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Made from naturally grown, GM free English malted barley, Muntons malt extract
doesn't come any better or purer. And it's that purity which translates to trouble-
free brewing and f lavoursome beer with character.

Inferior malts often include lower grade barley extract or, worse still, barley or
maize syrup. When you brew with Muntons 100% pure premium malt extract, you
can be confident you are brewing with the world's f inest.

Don't let your retailer sell you anything less. Insist on the extract that guarantees -S^}
results. l00% Muntons. e"]l

Muntons ptc
\|voR LD CLASS MALT

Muntonr, Cedar3 Maltingt
Stowmarket Suffolk, lPl4 2AG, England

fel (+rl4) (0) 1449 518300
rax (+44) (0) lrr49 618332

email sales€muntons.(om

www.muntons.com
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Feat u res
1O Things to Try bychriscotby
Get your homebrew fires burning with one (or more) of our '10 things to try to
expand your brewing horizons.

Mead: From Nectar to Nirvana by paut zocco
Flowers make nectar. Bees make honey . . . and homebrewers make mead.
Or, at least they can after reading our primer on making the nectar oI the gods.
Plus: sweet and semi-sweet mead recipes.

Mead GloneS by Julia Hetz and David Myers
We present mead clones from Redstone, Rabbit's Foot and Wild Blossom
lvleaderies. And, where to send your potential medal-winning meads.

3 Tiers to Beer by Paut zocco
Want to build your own quarter or half barrel brewing system? We'll take you
step by step from stainless steel tubes to a slurdy stand for a three vessel
brewing system capable ot brewing 5 to 13-gallon (19-49-L) batches of beer.

Weldless Boil Kettle or Mash Tun
by Thom Cannell
Turn a Sanke keg into a boil kettle or mash tun without picking up a welder's
torch. Our solution for converting a kicked keg into a killer keggle.

Wftsre tp fiNd iy
5 Recipe lndex
23 Holiday Gift Guide
57 Reader Service
58 Classifieds & Brewer's Marketplace
60 Homebrew Directory

VolLJme 11 Number 7

Departyyse2ts
Mail
A pumpkin beer suggestion and
recipe, a "fall" lager and a cream
ale corection.

Contributors
A new author turns up the
(counter) pressure and three sweet
mead authors.

Homebrew Nation
Filters, Badgers and a historic
porter recreation.
Plus: the Fleplicator clones
Sand Cr€ek Brewing's
Oscar's Chocoiate Oatmeal Stout

Tips from the Pros
We butter up three pros and get
them to dispense knowledge on
dealing with dreaded diacetyl.

Mr. Wizard
The Magician of the Mash
answers a burning question
(on burners) as well as questions
on wort fermeotability, denatured
enzymes and stone for Sanke kegs.

Style Profile
Don't know your Zwickel from your
Zoigl? Then read our primer on
Kellerbier, the Franconian cellared
beer thal's served uncarbonated.

Techniques
Get your b6er from here to there,
keeping it away trom any air.
Learn the different ways to move
wort or beer in your home brewery

Proiects
Want to bottle sediment-{ree beer
trom your keg? With an hour of
your time and a $30 trip to your
local hardware store, you can
make your own counter-pressure
bottle tiller.

Brewer's Log
Two new DVDS, a cool chiller and
the Octopus Tap'".

Last Call
Making a wedding mead can put
the honey in a honeymoon.
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Beer. Straight up. No rwist.

Ileu'ard yourself '"vith a llichelob AmberBock. It'.s crafted u'ith a larieq'
of carefully selected Hops and eently roasted rnalts for a smooth,
distinctive and ftrll-bodied flavor vou'tl exDect from Michelob.
qw

il
Rich and Sm0()th
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Brew Your Own!

byo.com

Online Guides to:
. Hops
. Yeast Strains
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Ingredients
r Retailers

Suestion of the Week
with Mr. Wizard

Recipe of the Week
from the BYO Archives

Complet€ BYO Story
Index

Search the BYO Database

(
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y' Label Contest Gallery

y' Downloadable Brewing
Spreadsheet

y' Learn Horv to Brew

y' Q ine Subscription
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Pumpkin Oil Ale
I rcad $'ith great interest the arti-

cle in thc October 2005 BY, on
Thanksgiving bocr

recipes. My ques-

tion is specific to
pumpkin beer.
You mention in
your articlc that
thcre aro basi-
colly two choices

whcn it comes to
using pumPkin, either

frcsh or canned. I'd like to throw ou1 a

third option and one that I've had great

sucoess in utilizing, pumpkin oil.
l.rom what I underst&nd, there are

two basic reasons to use fresh or
canned pumpkin; onc bl)ing the fer-
montablc sugars, the otlrer being a cer-

tain lov{-'l of color contribution. But
what it boils down to is getting the
pumpkin osscnce in your beer
Iverything I had read prior [o lbrmu-
lating my recipc was that pumpkin rn

thc mash madc for ono hork of a

cloanup, somclhing I didn't roally want
1o bother with. So, in lor-rking lbr
options, my wifi-. suggcstod pumpkin

oil. My wilc has a sidc businoss as a

cake decorator and had used pumpkin

oil in some of her recipes. A local cake

and candy shop sells thc oil luckily. The

rest ol what defines this beer is in the

spices, so any spicc that is in pumpkin
pic is in my recipc. I'm not a spice snob

by any means, but have to admit that
fi'esh ground spices, especially nutmeg,
are thc koy to this becr's success. I'm
artaching my re( ipp lor your prolps-

sional opinion. I was fortunate enough

to win a gold medal in a l(xral competi-
tion last yoar, and hopc to do tho samc

this year.
Doug Short

Cincinnati, Ohio

Doug's Pumpkin Ale
10.0 lbs. (4.5 kg) 2-row Briess

br0wers malt
0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) CaraPils or

dextrine malt
0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) caramcl malt (50 "L)
0.50 lb. t0.23 kg) honey malt (25 "L)
0.13 lb. (59 g) chocolato malt (350'L)

Mail,

5.(r dAU Cascade hops (60 min)
('l.O oz./28 g ol 5.60l. alpha acids)

2.5 dAU Fugglcs hops (:10 min)
(0.50 oz./14 g o1 5.0'l. aipha acids)

1.75 dAU Halleflauer llersbrucker
hops (30 min)
1O.50 oz./14 g of 3.5% alpha acids)

2.5 AAU Fuggles hops (10 min)
(0.50 oz./74 g of 5.0"/" alpha acids)

1.75 AAU Hallortaucr Horsbrucker
hops [.10 min)
10.50 oz./14 g ol i3,5"/. alpha acids)

1 tsp. Irish moss (boil 10 min)
2 tsp. allspicc (boil 60 min)
2 tsp. cinnamon (boil 60 min)
2 tsp. ginger (boil 60 min)
2 tsp. nutmeg (boil 60 min)
il cloves [boil 60 min)
10 drops pumpkin oil (boil 5 min)
0.66 lbs. (0.30 kgl brown sugar (dark)

whito l-abs \4rI-P001 (Calitbrnia

Ale) yeast

"Giue Thdnks for Beer" author, qnd

llYo (lditor, Chris Colba responds:
"l lomebreuers incorpordte pumpkin
into thcir beerc in a uqriety of aaAs. I
Iike roqsting it, to bring out the Jlavor
and stirring it into the mash. (Canned

pumpkin has alread,11 bcen roasted so

gou can just stir it in.) You aill gct

some stickV "slrings" in gour spent
grains iI uou usc lresh pumpkin, but i!
gou clean gour lquter tun right ctuug

it's not that big of s deal. This method
giokls some nice pumpkin Jlauor and
qlso some ofange color

"Some breuers boil chunks ctf
pumpkin (or canned pumpkin) to hring
out the flavor 'l'his works, but leads to
starch in the uort. Stqrch will make
your heer cloudy and scrue as a source
of nutition for contaminating uild
Ueqst or bactefia. (U Aou pdy attention
to llour cleaning and sanitqtion and
drink the beer quickly, houeaer, this
may not be a problem.) Like the mash-
ing method, boiling extracts bothllqaor
and color from the pumpkin.

"Still other brcwers skip the pump-
kin altogether and just add the pump-
kin pie spices.

'Your i.dea of adding pumpkin oil
sounds Jine, and it obuiouslv uorked

lr you. My 'professional' opinion of

E
I]llrr Yor,rr O\!\ November 2005 I

)

Enlacl olficiency: 65%
(i.e. - 1 p1und 0l2r0w nalt, which has a

potential extract value 0f |.037 in 1ne gal-

lan 0f water, w1uld yield a w1ft af 1.024.J

Extract values fol mall extract:
liquid maltextnct (LIVE) = 1.033-1.03i
dried mallextract (D[4E)= 1.045

Potential enract lor grains:
2-fow base malts = 1.037 1.038

wheat malt = 1.037

6-row base malls = 1.035

Munich malt = 1.035

Vienna malt = 1.035

crystal malts = 1.033-1.035

chocolate malts = 1.034

dark roasted gralns = 1.024-1 .026

llaked ma ze and rice = 1.037-1.038

Hops:
We calculate lBUb based 0n 250/" hop

utilization lor a one hour boil 0l hop pellets

at specific gravlties less than 1.050.



MatL
your recipe is - if lou breu it in such
q wav that it wins gold med(rls, it's
probablu prettu good..

"One last note on pumpkins: the
best ones to use in brewing qre those
sold as pie pumpkins. These are usual-
lA sized. betueen a ldrye softball and a
bouling ball. Large jack-o-lantern
pumpkins are bred for size, not flauol
and d.on'l taste qs good..

Thanks for the rccipe and good
luck at your contest this year."

Head Over Heels for Lagers
With the changing of the season, I

sct out to brcw a flavorful American
lager similar to Yuengling. After two
weeks ol primary fermentation, I took
the beer out ofthe refrigerator and put
it near thc coolpsl spot in thc house -
in front of an air-conditioning vent in a
hallway - for a diacetyl rest.

While watching a movic later that
nighl., Ijumped up k, grab my girl-
lriend somcthing to drink. As I quickly
rounded the corner through the hall-

wa1', I realized while free falling that I
had made a significant error in the
placement of the carboy. In slow
motion, I saw 5 gallons of hard work
shatter onto thc kitchcn floor just a
split second before I teu onto the bro-
ken glass. As I slorvly got up, I was
adding up the cost of the ingredicnrs,
the glass carboy, the hours of tim(]
spcnt, and most of all the lost enjoy-
ment. I was not even thinking about
the brand ncw wood floors that I just
installed a lbw months before.

After getting up, my girlfricnd was
in a state of shock. t was blceding all
over and was standing barefoot sur-
rounded by shards of glass. I was
bleeding mostly lrom three large punc-
ture wounds on the side of my back-
side. I grabbod a towel from her and
did the best I could to stop the bleed-
ing. Aftcr 15 minutes of emergency
firsl aid I got most of thc blccding
stopped. I)uring this time my girlfricnd
was cleaning up the beer, yeast, hop
und blood slurrl with every tor.rel in

the house- Shc then did a 3 a.m. run to
Walmart to purchase the last package
of buttcrfly bandages. I am attempting
another batch of "Fall Lager" but this
time I plan to use only plastic carboys.
Also. I lhink I am going to |,ake a pic-
ture of the scars on my butt and make
that the logo for the batch.

Jon Mcclow
oia email

Ouch! Glad to hear Uou arc OK.

Your letter brings up a uerq impo ant
safetg issue lor homebreaers - lhe
need to hctue a beer fridge in eqch and
every room in your house.

Cream Ale Correction
In the Julu-August 2005 issue of

ll\O, the boil time for Dennq Conn's
Crcam Swill this creqm qld giuen is
not hou long he actuallq boils his wort.
Instead of the 90 minutes called for in
the recipe. he only boils for 45 minutes.
He also bottles uith onlg 'A cup of
cofn sugar ;"

BREWERS!
Since 1979, William's Brew-
ing has been a pioneer in in-
novative, quality home brew-
ing equipment and supplies.

From our renowned William's
Brewing Kits and William's Malt

Extracts to our ex-
tensive line of
unique brewing
equipment, we

have every'thing
you need. All
backed by our huge inventory,
same-day shipping, and profes-
sional customer service.

Check our website and request our
catalog, for our full line of home
brewing, winemaking, and coffee
roasting supplies.

Free Catalog Requests: 800-759-6025
2594 Nicholson St. . Sanleandro. CA. 54577

Pitchable...

Purchase FRESH trryeast Acuvator'sn atlDur
favorits rstall shop or internet morchant,fu

www.wlElsllahooan

E lowmrer zoos Bnlll YoLB o\\

i wrnv.williamsbrewing.com



Reg "Gus" Pope caught the craft
brcw bug in Wyoming while working on

Forcst Scrvice
lire crews during
summer breaks-
Hc began home-

brewing in 1994

and worked his

way up from s-gallon (19 L) extract
batches on the stovc of his 500 sq. ft.

apartment to his current set-up - a

custom [ab, stainless, tiered, htrlf bar-
rel all-grain system housed in a con-

verted garage designed specifically as a

brewhouse in the blueprint stage of
construction of his current homo. ln
addition to the standard brewing com-
pliment, it contains a chemicayanalyti
cal test bench and a yeast bank. On

page 55 of this issue, he explains how

to build a counter-pressure bottle filler,
which frlls scdiment-frcc bottlcs ofbcer
liom a kt'g. Reg livcs in lhl Boist,.

Idaho area with his wife and 4 % yeaLr

old "assistant brewer."

Julia Herz is owncr of the main weD

site for commercial meaderies:
hone)'lvine.com. \4sitors can purchase

over 20 meads, which is handy sincc it
can be hard to fild com-

mercial mead in many
establishments. She is
also in charge of mar-
keting and promotions

for Redstone Meadery.

Prior to this she worked

at the Brewers Association, which is
the organization that started and
runs the Great American Beer Festiva.l.

She is a recognizcd beer judge in the
BJCP program, and a homebrcwer
of over 14 years. Julia is also one of
tho founding Board Membcrs of
the International Mead Association
(www.meadfest.org).

David Myers is chairman of the Mead

lbr Redstone Meadery and the other
founding board mcmber of the
International Mead Association. On

page 38 of this issue, in an
article co-authored by

Julia Herz, he gives some
insight into the world of
commercial meaderies,
information on mead mak-

ing, a contest opportunity for home

mcadmakers and 3 mead clones.

Paul Zocco makes two contributions
to t]lis issue. First,
on pagc 32, he gives

us step by step
instructions on how
to make mead, "the
nectar of the gods."

From his home in Willamantic,
Connecticut - where he runs
Zok's Homebrewing Supplies - he's

bcen brewing award-winning meads

for years. Then on page 42 Zocco

teaches us how 10 build a three-ticr
brewing system. Last November, he

also wrote a cidermaking story for RYO.

In
Conpi6yTors

Weyerrnann : Superb German Malts

\t'eyermann is Gennany's oldest and finest maltster, producing a wide range of barley, wheat and rye rnalts to optimize every beerl

. superb quality P sner, Pale Ale, vieona and Munich bas€ malts

. Sp€ctalty malts to match iust about arry reciPe

. f.y"r.unrl 
"ryrtal 

and roast malts are produced in rotary roasting drums ra[her than in the usual flatbed kilns,

producing a morc consistent, high quality end product
. NEW authentic lJavarian Pilsner malt
. SINAMAR@ Liquid Alt-Mah beer coloring extract now available in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewer!

websrtes lor
www.\(eyermannMalt. com

more information Specs &
www.Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for great products and prices: 1.800.999.2440

other great stuff:
Email: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Distributed in the United States by Crosby & Baker,

llBE\r \L,uR 0\\ No!embcr 2005



BUILD A PROFESSIONAL-QUALIW FILTER
Gfaham SandefS . rhurinsowa, North eueenstand, Austrarra

any commercial
brewcrs filtor their
beer to rcmove sus-
pended yeast and
chill haze, ensuring

their beer is perfectly clear, every time.
Although we homebrr--wcrs don't mind
drinking cbudy beer, thcro aro timcs
rhat dpmand thc bpst ol our browing
skills to show through. This
is especially so for compctitions, whcrc
filtcring could makc the difference
between lirst place and oblivion. And I
have found a way to make
commerciallevel beer filtering cost
only a fcw dollars.

One secret lbr easier liltering and
keg transfers is to use an adjustable
dcvicc that maintains a slight prc'ssure
dilTcrence bctwcon thc two kcgs. Mine
is just a normal gas disconnect, to
which I attached the pressure relief
value. The valve is held in place by a
spring and screw-on fitting, and how
tightly you screw it down determines
at what prossure it reloases gas. I can
sct it so thcre are a fcw pressurc dif-
ferences belween it and the other keg
in order to gct a consistcntly slow llow.

Commercial brewers often filter
with diatomaceous earth (DE). l'his
material is no differcnt from thal of
swimming pool lilters. So, I thought
if it works with swimming pools, why
not beer? I thcn lbund that you
can buy graded DIi that will filter
down to 1 micron, which will polish
your beer nicely.

A pool filtcr is basically a contain-
er of finc gTade sand that supports the
DE that filters the water. My beer ftltcr
is contained within a stainless stecl
pipe that is sealed and threaded at
both ends. Once that is set up:

1. Put a screen in the bottom 0l the
Iilter (fine enough to hold sand).
2. Half frll the pipe with fine grade
pool sand.
3. Add at least an inch of DE to t}|e top

of the sand (the more you add, thc
Iincr the filtrotion).
4. Heat the entire set up in an oven
aL 266 ol. [130 "C) for 30 minutcs to
sterilize (optionol).

5. I:lush with do-otygonaLod wator -this can be accomplished b1 bubbling
CO2 into the water or adding a pinch of
sodium [or potassium) metabisulphite
in order to compact and clean it.

lf you do not remove oxygen from
tho water that you uso to flush thc lil-
ter, it will oxidize the liltered beer Bo
carFful not to |hange the vcrlir.al r)ri-

entation of thc filter oncc it is sct up.
You must also keep the pressure con-
stant or you will disturb the filter bed.
To do this:

t/

1. With the tap in thc off positron,
al.tach the beer linc from the storage
keg to the top of the filter,

2. Attach the line from the keg to
which vou are transferring to the bot-
tom of the filter

3. Keeping the other end of the line
open with a blank, open the tap slowly
and let the beer just flow through (this
will fill the filter and push out thc
wator and any remaining air).

4. \{hen the beer flows out the other
side l()t a.bout 6.8 oz. (200 mL) flow out.
5. Turn ofT the tap, rcmove the blank
and attach to the receiving tank.

The filter and beer line is now at
thc same pressure as thc kcg and you
are ready to run the filter To d0 lhis
you will need a bleed valve:

1. Adjusl the prcssure in thp roceiv-
ing keg to the s&me level as the trans-
fer keg.
2. Attach l.hc bleed valve to the rcceiv-
ing keg and adjust it until it just lcts
thc gas escapc. lt's important that the
pressurc in the re( eiving keg is
slightly lower thar in the storage
kcg, or thc bccr will flow back to
l.he storage keg and disturb the
filtcr bed.

3. open the tap slowly.

filtcr, unscrew

If you have donc it
co.rectly there should
bc little flow because
the fwo keg pressurcs
are equal. To lorce
the beer through the
the receiving valve

slowly to gct a flow. You may necd to
add cxtra prcssurc to the transfer keg
il you cannot get a good flow Enjoy
your filtered beer!
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The Badger Brew Club (BBG).Madison,wisconsin

hat do you get when
you throw two geo-

morphologists, two
civil engineers, two
geospatial analysts, a

mechanic, 1wo chemists, an IT special-

ist, a shipping and receiving coordina-
tor. and a pricing analyst togclher in

one room? BEER TALK! Nothing more,
nothing less. For the less interested

wives and girlfriends, it is usua.lly a cue

to leave, otherwisc succumb to an end-

less discussion of beer and bcer stylcs,

brcwing techniques, what-ifs, and
why-don'ts. I should point out, howev-

er, that once a high-quality batch of
adult libation is ready for tasting, thc
girls come back in a hurry!

This is who we are, the Badger

Brew Club, a group of guys from back-
grounds and outsidc interests as

diverse as you can get. Some of us

bre\M often, and some of us brew less

than often. Besically, it is just an
excuse to assemble at someone's house

on the third Thursday ol each month to
taste the latest and greatest products
brewed by our members. \4'e have

toured a few local microbreweries and
brew pubs, aLtended local beer lesti-

vals and we even like to drink from
large. boot-shaped drinking vcsspls al
the local German beer hall.

Our most recent adventure has us

kegging the latest creations that come

into existence. We found a bunch of
used Corny kegs online, refurbished
them ourselves, assembled a CO2

setup, and quickly realized how easy

kegging really is. we also started yeast

farmin'l Yep, we've got a steadily grow-

ing yeast bank, perhaps with 8-10 dif-
ferent cultures, that a.ll members have

acccss 10 when needed. For
morp information conlacl Kevin Spigpl:

at kmspigel@wisc.edu.
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Davg Talley . Austin,rexas

I lhis is m) sel up for dispensing beprr- t-
T I 

I used a Woods Irppzpr which holds

I lthree kegs oasil]. I got an tbis

-!-l towcr from wifi lhc gold finish tl
am a Vand_v fan and the colors are
black and gold). t use beer gas for dis-
pensing with a manifold located in the
freezcr. The $'eight of the top is a little
too great for the hinges of the lreezer to
hold, so I rigged up a support for it that
pivots out as the top is opened.

I have a probe thermometer inside
which monitors tha temp, and I have an
extra probe that I can use to check the
temperature of the becr I have rigged
up four feet of beer line from each keg
to the respective faucet, so I don't have
to worry about over-foaming. I use a
temperature control unit to keep the
beer at 52 "F {11 "C).

I put two shelves on the freezer to
hold glasses and my collection of brew-
ing magazincs and books. I managed to
hunl down some tap handles online
with eBay.

I am currently dispensing a pale
ale, an English stylc bitter and a swcet
stout. I intend to get a gold-plated stout
faucet (sometime in the future as my
$'ilc is still recovering from the pur-
chases so far). Until then, l'll be rclax-
ing and having a homebrc$'!

'/
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replicator
by Steve Bader

Dear Replicatoti
I have fallen in love with Sard

Creek Brewing Company's Oscar's

Chocolate Oatmeal Stout. The first time

I had it was New Year's eve this year at

a small supper club. I have since found

the brew at a local liquor store, but it
doesn't seem as fresh as the brew I had

on New Yeart. I would love to repro-

duce it on my own. Can you please help

with a clone recipe?
Jason Johnson

Manitowoc, tMsconsin

hocolate oatmeal stout?

This sounds like it could
be a cookie or a beerl lt is
a Gold Medal winner in
thc 2000 World Beer Cup,

and Sand Creek Brewing Company's

best-selling beer
This is a beer that is perfect lbr

homebrewing, since it was inspired by

a homebrewer The original recipe had

ingredients like chocolate syrup and
powdered chocolate. Todd Icueger,
who is head brewer at Sand Creek

Brewing in Blaok River Falls,

Wisconsin, told me thal they used that
original homebrew recipe as a staxting
point then adapted it for commercial
2o-barrel batchcs. While they don't use

chocolate irl the existing recipe, the

malts and sweetness still have hints of
chocolate. Todd was a homebrewer lbr
'10 years before taking tho Siebel short

course and starting his brewing career,

Todd described Oscar's Chocolate
Oatmeal Stout as a beer with a well
rounded roasted flavor from the roast'
cd barley and chocolate malt. The oat-

mcal helps to smooth out the beer, and
makes you start looking for your sec-

ond pint before you are halfway done

with your first! Todd uses a low

attenuation yeast that does not ferment
as much of the malt sugars as other

strains, and shoots for a relatively high

ending gravity of 1.020, retaining some

sweetness to help produce the choco-

late flavor, While I normally suggest

tlaa you always aerate your beer prior
to pitching lhe ycast llo get the maxi-

mum sugar fermentation in your beer)

with this bser I would suggest that you

do not.
lnvite a friend over to helP brew

and have fun with it - it's your respon-

sibility as a homebrewer! And be sure

to have a few beers from Your last

Replicator recipe on hand for inspira-

tion. For more information You can

visit the Sard Creek Brewing Website

at www.sandcreekbrewing.com or call
(715) 284-7 553.

Sand Cr6ek Brewing GompanY

"Oscar's Chocolat€
Oatmeal Stout"
(5 gallons/tg L, extract with grains)

OG = 1.056 FG = 1.020 IBU = 30

SRM = 20 ABY =4.75%

Ingredients
6.6 lbs. {3.0 kg) Briess light

unhopped malt extract slrup
1.0 lbs. (453 g) Bri€ss Munich

malt (10 "L)
1.0 lbs. {453 g) Briess wheat mall
4.O oz. (713 g) Briess roasted

barley malt
4.o oz. (173 g) Briess chocolate malt
10.0 oz. (283 g) Briess flaked oats

1 tsp. Irish moss (boil 60 minutesl

7.1 AAU Goldings hops
(bittering hop, boil 60 minutes)
(7.5 ozJ42 g of4.75% alpha acid)

4.75 AAU Goldings hops
(aroma hop, boil 5 minutes)

{1..O ozJ28 g of 4.75% alpha acid)

wyeast 1968 (London ESBI or White
Labs WLP002 (English Ale) yeast

O.75 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by step
Steep the crushed malts in 1 5 gal-

lons (5.8 L) of water at 150 "F (66 'C)

for 30 minutes. Remove grains from
wort and add water to make 3 gallons

(11 L). Add the malt slrup to your wort
and bring to a boil.

Add the Goldings bittering hops

and lrish moss then boil for 60 min-
utes. Add the Goldings finishing hops

for the last 5 minutes of the boil.
Now add the wort to 2 gallons

(7.6 L) of cool \4ater in a sanilary fPr-

menter, ard top off with cool water to
5.5 gallons {21 L). Cool the wort to

75 "F (24 "C) - do not aerate (you want
a high ending gravity for this beer!).

Pitch your yeast and allow the beer to

cool over the next few hours to 68 'F
(20 "C), and hold at this temperature

until the beer has finished fermenting.

Then bottle or keg your beer
and enjoyl

All-9rain option:
This is a single step infusion mash.

Replace the malt s'T up with 9.0 lbs
(4.0 kg) of Briess pale 2-row malt'
and mir with the rest of your grains

in the extract version. Mash the
grains together at 150 "F (66 "C) for
60 minutos.

Collect approximately 7 gallons
(26 L) of wort to boil for 60 minutos

and have a 5.5-gallon {21-L) yield.

Lower the arnount ofthe Goldings hops

to 1.25 ounces (35 g) to account for the

better hop utilization ofa full wort boil
The remainder of the recipe is the

same as the extract. Enjoy your ohoco-

late oatmeal stout!
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_Brewing Safety 1O
Preventing burns, cuts and chemic

omebrewers at every level
can hurt thernselves. This is
a fact that we find out lia
mail, often containing vivid
pictures that are not any

more fun to look at thall they are to
take. Cuts, burns, bandages . . we've
seen it all! The goal of this segment of
Beginner's Block is to educate brewers
how lo save themsclvcs from the pains
of unsafe brewing. Here are a few
"anti-crash" courses in safety to pro-
tect you from the hazards.

Burn safety 101:
Possibly the most common brewing

folly is burning hands and other parts
of the body due to careless handling of
kpttles. hot liquids and brewing equip-
ment, When you are working with boil-
ing water and hot wort, it is important
to be mindful of the fact that liquids
over 120 "F (49'C) are capable ofturn-
ing an enjoyable brew session inrc a
profanity-laden nightmare. All
it takes is one clumsy bump of the ket-
tle, or hasty pour to causc days -somelimes wecks - qf 5eyc1c pain.
Follow these general rules of thumb:

l. Pay anpntion to what you're doing:
\A/henever you are working with hot
objects and ingredicnts, it is critical
that you remain focused, Monitoring
the boil is also crucial, as this wilt pre-
vent the dreaded "boilover," which
calls for immediate action - just the
tlTe of situation where a brewer could
act hastily and get burned. Also,
take lhe utmost care when lighting
propane burners. Always be sure to
minimize the time between turning on
the gas and igniting the flame.
Anymore than a few seconds could
potentially lead to an excess of gas and
a severe burn.

2. For professional brewers, hand, eye
and foot protection is critical, Wearrng
this gear at your kitchen stove would
be overkill, but larger scale home-
brewers should consider which of
these items might be prudent, based on
their setup and practices. A.lways wear

eye protection when dealing
with highly pr€ssur-

ized glass bottles.

3. Recognize the
dangers of
steam: Most peo-
ple realize that
boiling water is
capable of burning

them, but people are
quicker to forget that the steam from
this water is also a safety hazard.
Whenever you pour boiling wort or
walet be cautious of the steam, keep-
ing limbs and faces clear. ByO
Technical Editor dshton Lewis says,
"Steam is far worse than boiling water
because of the tremendous latent hcat
of vaporization. When steam changes
from gas to liquid it releases -1,000
BTU/pound. This is 1,000 times more
than the -1 BTu/pound per degrce
Fahrenheit change in temperature
when hot water is cooled," For further
information on burns, read Chrrs
Colby's December 2OO1 ByO articlc
"Burn Safety."

Chemical safety:
Working with chemicals, acids and

sanitizers can be dangerous. Mi{ing
these agents - especially the mixing of
chemicals with bteach, which can
releasc dangerous chlorine gas - can
cause toxic results. Our risk is lower
than that of professional brewers as
we don't need to climb inside our tanks
to clean them. Still, always work in a

al injury
by Garrett Heaney

well-ventilated area and leave the area
if you begin to feel light-headed.

Chemical contact with skin cal|
also cause as much damage as a burn.
W€aring plasric gloves when using
harsh cleaners or sanitizers will save
your skin.

Crushing gTain releases lots of
dust, which can trigger asthma
attacks. A standard dust mask will
make this lask safer (and more enjoy-
able) for asthma sufferers.

Cut safety:
Cuts caused from broken glass

are also common brpwing injurics.
Although there are safi,'r alternatives
(plastic buckets and carboys), many
brewers continue to use glass bottles
and carboys. While thcre is absolutely
nothing wrong with glass as a
traditional container, the hazards of

broken glass are very real. Some ol the
goriest photos I've seen in my inbox
are the result of broken carboys and
bottles. To prevent such maiming, it
is critical that you arc careful
whilc transporting and storing glass.
Always ensure thal, both your hands
and the carboy are dry before attempt-
ing to lift it.

Many homebrewers like to enjoy a
homebrew while brewing, but excess
consumption on brewing day can lead
to accidents if you aren't carcful. Keep
your haad while brewing so you can
eqjoy your beer in good health! t,
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Dealing With Diacetyl
Or learning to appreciate the flavor of the "flaw"

Diqcetyl is one of those eqsilg-defined brcuing terms that remains, nonetheless, a
hard, to understqnd conundrum. For Uedrs it uas thought to be indicqtiue of d bdc-
terial J'lau (and it can be), but aduances in breaing science haue proved diacetgl
to dlso be q. natural psrt ofthe brewing process. tMth that came techniques and
strategies to reduce diqcetVl in beet the resulting bias is perceiuing the slightest
hint ol diacetyl a,s q. flauor flau. That is a matter of opinion, of cource, though if
you plan to impress ang judges uith your favorite lager, make sure to heed the
advice of our pros.

)

produces diacetyl, it will also get rid of
it. You must let tho fermented beer sit
on the yeast for two or three days after
rhe l.crminalion offermentation. This is

called the diacetyl rest. The yeast will
scrub the diacetyl out ofthe beer that it
produced. After the rest, rack your
beer into your mini kegs or bottles.

For homebrewers, if you don't
have temperature confols on your
equipment, allow the yeast to ferment
the beer to about half of the terminal
gTavity, then allow it to warm up to
about 65 "F (18 "C). It should reach this
temperature on ils own, if not, a water
bath a little warmer than the beer will
help it along. The beer will be far
enough along in the fermentation
process so the yeast shouldn't produce
these flavors. Leave the beer at this
temperature until there is no more
diacetyl in your beer, then rack your
beer for cold lagering.

How will you know when the
diacetyl is gone? Easy, test for it. Take
two samples of beer (about 3 ounces
each) and put them each in a sealed
jar. Mark one sample A and one sample
B. Place sample A in the fridge, take
sample B and heat the sample up to
140-150'F (60-66 'C) and hold that
temperature for no less than 20 min-
utes. Then place sample B in the fridge
and chill. When sample B has reached
temperature equal to sample A, take
both samples out ofthc fridge and open
A first. Swirl it and taste it, then open
B and do the samo, Ifyou smell or taste
any buttery notes, let the beer sit on
the yeast longer. If they both smell and
taste the same then you are ready to
move on to the next step - bottling or
cold lagering.

Tps'f{yos

by Thomas J. Miller

Ashton Lewis is Eyob Technical Editor
and the infamous "Mr, Wizard"
who answgrs all of your brewing
inquiries. He also is Head Brewer of
Springfield BrEwing Company in
Springf ield, Missouri.

ith the exception of a

very few notable lagers,
diacetyl is considered
completely unaccept-
able in the style. The

interesting thing about the obsession
with diacetyl in modern brewing, espe-
cially among lager brewers, has noth-
ing to do with diacetyl's association
with bacterial contamination.

Beers containing diacetyl, whether
the consumer knows it or not, are sati-
ating and make beer drinkers feel full.
This translates to decreased beer con-
sumption during a beer drinking ses-
sion and a corresponding drop in beer
sales. My tips to minimize dia,cetyl are:

1, Use a 3-day diacetyl rest for ales and
a 7-day diacetyl rest for lagers follow-
ing primaxy fermentation.

2. Select a yeast strain not noted for
diacetyl production.

3. Minimize air pick-up during racking,
frltration and packaging because oxy-
gen causes alpha-acetolactate in beer
to convert to diacetyl.

4. Keep a clean brewery and use clean
yeast since lactic acid bacteria and
Pediococcus car both cause diacetyl
problems in beer.

John Nielsen is the owner and
Brewmaster ot Prescott Brewing
Company in Prescott, Arizona. He
began homebrewing in 1983 and
attended cours€s at both UC Davis and
the Sieb€l Institute belore turning pro
and op€ning his brewery.

iacetyl (also known as

2, 3 butanedione) is a
naturally occurring
part of the fermenta-
tion process, Its prolile
is a distinct buttery

aroma and flavor; some say it's like
buttered popcorn or butterscotch.
Some Belgian ales contain higher lev-
els of diacetyl and it is considered part
of the flavor profile - however in most
ales it is found in small amounts.
However, in lagers it is t]?ically con-
sidered a defect.

Another source of diacetyl is bacte-
rial contamination. There are two
main types of bacteria that can cause
diacetyl to lotm - Lactobd,cillus and
Pediococcus. The first thing anyone
should do is review all sanitation pro-
cpdures and make sure everything is

properly sanitized.
As mentioned earlier, diacetyl is a

natural occurring proccss of fermenta-
tion. The yeasl will produce diacetyl no
matter what, However,just as the yeast
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Vpsfl,lnyoS

Bill Kiester graduated the UC Davis
Mastsr Br€wers Program in 1996. He
worked tor fiv€ years as the head
brewer at Ram Big Horn Brewing Co.
in Lake Oswego, Oregon, Currently, he
i8 the hoad brewer at Backcountry
Brow€ry in Friaco, Colorado.

iacetyl, while present
in many ales, is
deemed more of a
"problem" in lagers.
Lagers are supposed to

be "clean," which means little to no
estery flavors (produced by yeast) or

diacetyl. Although it is generally
accepted that diacetyl is bad in lagers,
I question why a brewer should disre-
gard such an interesting flavor?

My understanding is that diacetyl
is a function of yeast strain and fcr-
mentation conditions. So, selection of
yeast at the very start is important.
Grain selection will not influeuce
diacetyl unless you are using a large
percentage of adjuncts. Low levels of
alpha-amino nitrogen in wort results in
yeast tiat is less active and less able
to reduce diacetyl. Use of yeast nutri-
ents in high a{iunct beer will improve
yeast healtl.

Diacetyl is created in two steps.
First. from the synlhesis and excretion
of alpha-acetolactate, a by-product
of yeast metabolism, Second, through
oxidation of alpha-acetolactate to
diacetyl outside the yeast cell.

Diaceryl is controlled by allowing
yeast the time to assimilate and

metabolize it, Using time and tempera-
ture, a brewer can control diacetyl. At
higher temps the oxidation of alpha-
acetolactate is more rapid and given
adequate time the yeast will reduce the
amount of diacetyl. I have used two
ways to increase the temperature.
First, disable control of the fermenter
at t}le end of fermentation to allow the
temperature to drift higher and, sec-
ond, increase fermenter control tem-
perature when gravity is 50olo or lower
of starting gavity to increase tempera-
ture with yeast metabolism. Kraeus-
ening can also be an effective means of
reducing diacetyl by introducing fresh
yeast, but I have not used this method.

Simply moving the beer xo a
warmer location will increase the for-
mation of diacetyl. As long as the yeast
is in good health it will reduce the
amount of diacetyl in the beer. Be sure
the initial wort has plenty of oxygen
and nitrogen for healthy yeast. {.,

Today's farmho$e styles resulted from years of elolution, refinement
interpretation and re'interyretadon of the simple, rustic ales once brewed
on farms in Flanders and walloni^. Farmhu.Ee Aler defines rhese Saison
and BiArc ile Gatde brews in modem and historical terms while guiding
today's brewers toward credible and eniot?ble reproductions of thes€ old
wodd classics. Includes recipes and illustrations.

wild Breus er.plores the iaorld of Lambica,
Flanders red dnd brown beers and Amedcrr
bre\a,s in a similar style. Indudes coverage of
wood-barel agin& blending and the us€ of
ftuit in wild fermentations.

Discover what makes the heavenly brews of Belgium so good in this
new book by lonS time All Aro!, Bser contributo! stan Hieronymus. ln
Brew Lihe a Monh, he details the been and brewing ofthe famous Trappist
producers along with dozens of others from both Belgium and America.
sip alonS as you read and, if you find yourself divinely inspircd to brew
some ofyour own, try out the tips and r€cipes as well.
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Fermentability 1Ol

-

" Help Me,
Mr.Wizarcl"

A 200,000 BTU burner and a Sanke inquiry

Fermentable fundamentals
We have mashed at 149 'F (65 'C)

and a starch-iodide test returns a neg-

ative result. The resulting wort should
be highly fermentable and produce a
dry beEr if a highly attenuative yeast

strain is used. lf, however, the temper-
aturc is brought to 154 'F (68 'C) after
the starch-iodide test, will there be fur-
ther enzyme activity that could
decrease the wort's termsntability?
Intuitively, I think not because this
would involve a restructuring of the

sugars present rather than the break-
down of large starch molecules.

enzymes are rendered inactive by

higher temperatures. So there's
your answer.

Denatured debate
It has been a long accepted tact

(myth?) in homebrewing that raising
the grain bed above 16A 'F 06 rc) lor a

mash-out dEnatures the enzymes and

helps "fix" a beer's termentable profile.

However, I'm a frequent visitor to one
of the many beer torums out there and
this idea was bashed. Can you plEase

shed some light on this? lt has always
been my understanding that the
enzymes are heat labile over a period

of time. For example, take a typical
single intusion mash held at 154 'F
(68'C) for 60 minufes, then a mash-out
tor 15 minutes at 170 "F (77'C). Whaf is

happening to my 6nzymes, haYe they
been denatured at the mash out?

Joe Fleischmqn
Tamqa, Florids

Hey Joe . . I heard you cooked
your old alpha amylase down . . . how
are you going to mash now? I gucss if
you believe the threads about mash-

ing-off on some of the homebrew
forums you re going to kecp on mash-

ing because enzymes are actually not
heat labile. I read some of the debate

on this and see this as a classic case of
error propagation.

There is absolutely no question

that enzymes axe heat labile and once

denatured they permanently lose their
catalltic activity. This biochemical fact
is demonstrated when fruits and
vegetables are blanched and when
meat is grilled. Denaturation also hap-
pens at breweries around the world
during mashing.

Bill McCormack
Brisbo,ne, Austrqlia

our understanding of
msshing is correct -sugars are not
restructured when
the temperature is

increased from 117 "F

Some enzymes found in malt are

extremely heat sensitive and never
have a chance of surviving mashing if
they make it out of kilning. These

include lipoxygenase, phytase, beta-
glucanse and a wide range of prote-

olytic enz].mes. Most mashes begin no

cooler than 140 "F (60 "F) and the list-
ed enzymes have no activity in the
mash because they are almost immedi-
ately denatured during mash-in.

The two primary enzymes of inter-
est in mashing are beta and alpha
amylase because they convert starch to
fermentable sugars. In a laboratory it
can be easily demonstrated that these

enzymes retain activity for some time
period when held above

their denaturation tem-
perature. Enzymatic re-
actions are tlpically mea-

sured by monitoring the

concentration of product
over time and the change in
product concentration over(65 'C) to 1.22 'F (68 "C) - but I know

a scenario where the wort would
become less fermentalrle when the tem-

perature increases. Therc is no odd bio-

chemistry going on, just basic solubility.

LPt's suppose lhat an infusion
mash at 149 'F (65'C) has run its
course, the iodide test is negative and

we are ready to begin wort collection.

Before wort collection begins we quick-

ly heat the mash to 169 "F (76 "C) by

adding a measure of near-boiling
water This rapid mash-off step effec-

tively denatures amylase enzymes.

This step can also extract some uncon-
verted starch from the grain kernels
and decrease wort fermentability.

Many small commercial brewers
have stirred mash mixers that permit
multi-temperature mashing. Adding a

step or two belwePn thP conlcrsion
step and mash-off is one way to deal

wit}l starch extraction late in t}le mash.

In some of the mash profiles I have

seen in German brewing texts lbere is

a step at 162 "F t72 "C) that is used to
allow alpha-amylase to whack up any

lately extracted starch betbre the

time indicates enzy- \..
matic rate. Usually t!ir,
these analyses are
run at a hxed tempera-
ture to make the test con-

ditions reproducible.
The rate of enzymatic

reactions is highest when
the substrate concentra-
tion is high, the product

concentration is low and
the temperature is at the opti-
mum for the enzlme (there are

many other conditions, but
these are the most Pedinent
here). If malt and water are

mixed together at 158 'F
(70 oC) several things begin
to happen. Starch begins to gelatinize.

beta amylase begins to denature and

alpha amylase begins to cleavc amy-

lose arrd amylopectin in smaller mole-
cules. This temperature is well above

the optimum temperature for bcta
amylase, but that fact does not stop

beta amylase activity and maltose pro-
duction is see[. Over time, the
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"ffr,lp iie,
Mr.W;zard"

population of bcta amylaso enzl'mcs
denaturos trnd thosc molecules that
are actile keep rvorking until the!
denatule. The time period depends on
eniironmental conditions and enz\-me
concentration.

'l'he same rhing happens $ith
alpha-amylase during mash-ofL The
temperaturc incleases, th.' last bits
of ungclatinized starch gelatinize and
alpha-am,vlase activit]. continues until
the population ol alpha amylase
enzvmes has been cornplelell dena-
tured. li\,er],thing has a time compo-
nent and these rcactior)s are not able
to occur ilrstantaneoush.

So it is logical to conclude lrom
such laboratori' expcrilnents fand thc
data is oul therc denronstrating these
phenonr{-.na) that mashing a1 telnpera-
turos abo\,e the denaluration point ol a
partlcular cnzyme docs not instaDtiv
stop enzvmatic activit\.. 'fo jump to tlte
next stop and assume that mashing-off
does nur crol, 

''nzl malic is llulrr lugic.
It is also out of context bccause

nrach-"fl uruall) orrurs lnng afrer sig-
nilicant changes in the carbohldrate
profilr. ol wort continue. As I tner-
tioned earlier, enzymatic rates are
highcst \1hen substrate concontration
is highesl and this happens in tho
bFginning Ul rhp mash. lr\ thc rimr.
mash-off rolls around changos have
slowed down considerabll. lvhat does
happcn during mash-off is that rho
r!ort viscosity is rcducod. some ungela-
rini/cd sr rch is frppd up and alpha-
anJ lasc actility drops off. usuallr. after
th.. la\l bits of.,rarch irrc , onlerred

It s a gas, gas, gas
I have been looking for intormation

on how to calculate the volume ot
exhaust and make up air required tor a
200,000 BTU natural gas ring burner.
The model I have is Beer, Beer ano
More Beer's H210 Burner. I am trying to
design an exhaust system but I do not
know where to tind this intormation.

Ant hony CqLa$amo

Rochester Ieut York

Saietl and brc\\'ing is a l,opi(: rhat
is ncar and dear to m\' heart. No mat-
tFr ho\r Iun rhn h,rbbr ot hurnnbrr.*ing
is, onc camrot forget that some oI the
brcwing paocedures done at hom(r can
be dangorous. r\nd Iiring up a 20().000
B'l U/hr burncr in tho confort ol ono's
living quartrtrs quali{ic!r as a safoiv
concern that jou logitimalol) raise. I
consulted \\'ith a profcssional cnginocr
in mv state oMiss()uri and was tolo
that local building codes requirc 1

standard cubic fbot per mirute (sctml
of air llorv per 2,400 BTU,AT of burrrrrr
capacity. \bur whopper 01'a bur[er.
ri quires ilo sr lnr of mukn-up air
basod on this guidolino. Forrunalcll,,
most high-end kitchen exhaust lans
I checkr:d into suppl,r this sort oI
ar !olume.

The ke]'fact to kocp in mind is thar
Ircsh air musl bc suppliod to tho roon
$hcre vour burner is located. ID tho
llreucry li.here I w.oLk tvc ha.r'e a large
louver panol that opens rvhen our
2.000,000 BTU/hr boilcr flamc is on.

Fermenatori
Stainlesg Fermentor S

Thermin ^todStainless Wort Chitte. W
BeerGu rf
Bottle Filler 

@
Press!rzeable
for Co- purnp ng

- 3pc ballvalves
- Fod ng handles

Fast! - chill 10 gal in 5 min!
- Faslest and smallest ch lter ava labler
- Ultra low rest ction
' ldealfor southern ctmalesr

Revolutionary design!
- One hand intuilive operaUon
- Low foaming
- Easy to clean

Starnless constructon
- Greal tor kegs or boltng bucket
' Betler thaf counteapressurel

Tkzr/

Quick(-onnccrorl"
Stainless Quick Connecr Fittings U

futear./ i,Z'tr"i,:il1"'i ["01.,",,- F ls al 1/2_ NPT frflrngs
- 3/8 and 1/2 hose szes

7, 14.5 & 27 galsizes! Un que "made-for-brew ng dial iace
Besi weldless design avaitatrle
1/2 NPT connect on ava lable too

J rr
I n f ulu ome re r,l - sel yourcounterftow chr|erto idea fermenration remp

i,-rii"ii",i",,*t";'' ^& 
3::::i",'J.*.'."
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'l'his lDeans that \rhon tho Jlame ls

burrring $'o havc make-up air flowing

into the boilcr room and the combus-

tion gases liom thc boilcr exit th{l

space through a cllimney. N{ako-up

roquircmeni is somcthing thirt the

burnor manufacturors provide aud I

suggcst that lrou phontr the supplier ol

your burncr to deterDine the rocom-

rn',nded scfrn rnquiroti fur ]uur ullil.
Spoaking ol your unit its ir

li eakin'molrster! lbur 200,000 B l U,ftr

flame-throwof is 1/1Oth the size of our

boilor sized to heat our 1.000 gallon

hot water tank arld powcr our 500 gal-

lon kctllc's peak demtnd simultanc-

ousl.\'. laithet l'ou have a hugo bro\\'kct-

1le or have plenty of horscpowcr under

the hood. Good lLtck and stilt sali'l

A stone in my Sanke?
I was reading one of Your answers

regarding nitrogen and it sparked a

question. In your article you recom'

mended a carbonation stone. I have

been kegging mY beer in Sanke kegs

- is there a way to use a carbonation

stone with a Sanke keg? lI not, is there

a process you can use to properly car'
bonate a stoul beer and still use a
Sanke keg?

l.ric l:loytl
LharIcston Soulh Caroilina

Strnkc kegs ilre the rnost colDmon

kegs used in thc Unitcd Statos to deli\'
ot bcor from a brelvtlr-l'to a bar and

can be ver)' handy al honro p.(Jvided

that l'ou havc thrr right tap parts and a

lrlethod to clcan the klrg and spo0r.'l'ho

spear is tho tubo that Socs to tho b{)l-

tom of tho kcg and has a valve-liko

assembl-t at the top - this allo\rs caf-

bon dioxido to flolv lrom the tup into

l.hc k(-'8 headspace. 
-l'he ach'antage ol

this lype oftap is that one fitting allows

IUr b,rth bcer atld gas nn\ ' Old|r le;
tvpes had s.'paratc \ alvcs Itrr bcor and

gas, and bavc lhllcn li'om popularit)'

with thc arrival o{ ono-valvc kegs.

Sankc kcgs re usually pressurizod

lvith carb('u diuxide beforr: Iilling and

carbonatcd beel llows inlo it through

the spear and displaccs the keg pres-

sure through a gas flow (iontrol valvo

that rogulates thc fill ratc. You r:an lill
these kegs !vitll llat beer' and eith{-'r kcg

coDdition vour brer! using priming

sugar or carbonat{r lor tritfogenate) b]
adding gas li'om a bottlc. I mentioncd

in a previous column tllat thc tollks I

have at $'ork halc c:arbonatiDg stonos

and that \\'t! intfoduc{-' gas thrr)ugh

thesc stones and slo$lv blccd gas ll'om

tho Lop of the tank lo spfed up tht' car-

bonati(D or nitrogenation step laliks
cqLlippcd $ ith a stono also have a scp-

itrate outlet conn(rction

If 1ou rvcre to equip thc spear ol a
SrDke keg lrith a stotl0 this would

\\1)rk fol carbonation or nitrogenation,

but it rvould not be too hand) lbf drs-

p('nsing, sin(t th(r bccr \\'ould hale to
ptss through the ston(-. to nake jts \\aJ'

to iour' glass - this ol course \\'ollld
cause Drajor probloms with uncontrol-

lablc Ioamingl You $!uld also nood a

S:J00 tool to reno\c thc spcar Irom the

k{rg so that tou could altach il stone to

TM

lntroducing the TurboScrubber
A great, new product that turns your electrrc drlll into a high-speed

cleaning machine, perfect for bottles, carboys, kegs and more The

Turboscrubber is designed for people who love lo make wine and

beer - but have always hated the clean-up Now you can power your

way through those cleaning chores in no time Fast Easy Fun

Why mess around?

lT's TIME ro CoME Crearu"
Cnru Us ar 814-591-oao8 ToDAY!

Or visit www.turboscrub.com to see the assorted sizes available:

a Turboscrubber for every need! And don't forget to order an

extra pack of cleaning heads

IN IIIE U9

A&MMfs.,LLC
P 0. Box 174

DuBois, PA 15801

info@turboscrub.com

1\J EA.NADA

Buon Vino Mfg.. Inc.
P 0. Box 26003

365 Franklin Blvd.
Cambridge, 0ntario NIR 8E8

inJo@buonvino.com
TUBBO
scFLrtlber-

Pstent Pending Formolly the Power Scrubber
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" H slp Me,
Mr.Wizard"

it. The other option is to have a welder
add a fitting to the top ofthe keg where
you could insert a stone into the keg.
The problom with this idea is two-fold;
it's expensive and requires welding on
a pressure vessel.

The great thing about homebrew-
ing is that one thing hobbyists hav€
that commercial brewers do not ls
'free time." You can easily and effec-
tively carbonat€ or nitrogenate in your
Senke keg with no fancy tools or
expensive modifications to your set-up
if you inyest about nve days of
patience. The pressure applied to the
headspace ofthe keg supplies the force
to drive the gas from the headspace
into the beer, as long as there is a con-
cenlration gradient and gas concentra-
tion is a funclion of pressure. For a
normally carbonated beer held at 3g "F(3 "C) the equilibrium pressure
between the gas dissolved in the beer
and the gas in the headspace is about
12 psi. For a nitrogenated stout gassed
with a blend of 75o/" \itroget a\d 25y"

csrbon dioxide, the equilibrium head-
space pressure is about 30 psi at
s8 .F (3 "C).

During a recent dive vacation to
wonderful Cozumel I was doing the
unthinkable... day dreaming about
work on an awesome reef in warm,
clear water surrounded by all sorts of
fish. I was actually thinling about this
question because it related exactly to
what my blood was doing during the
dive - becoming enriched with
nitrogen from the compressed air that
I was breathing,

Just like a diver's bottom time rs
iimited by depth (pressure), a batch of
beer in a keg will be equilibrated with
the headspace pressure after a given
time pedod. Carbonation stones, shak-
ing the keg andjacking the pressure up
are some of the methods used to accel-
erate 8as transfer, but adding a couple
of extra days onto the brew calendar rs
equally effective and more apt to hit
the mark. One thing to keep in mind
about your Sanke keg is that it has a

very low headspace volume when com-
pletely filled. You will find this process
will go faster if you fi]l the keg with 15
gallons (57 L) ofbeer as opposed to the
15.5 gallons t58.9 L) maximum capaci-
ty, as the lower hll volume will expose
more beer erea to the headspace gas
and increase the overall gas transfer
rete. Good luck! \-,

BYO Technical Editor A3hton Lewis has been
answering homebrew questicns as his altjer ego Mr.
Wizard tor the last t€n years. Do you have a aues_
tion for him? Send inquiries to Brcw yout dfi,
5053 Main Street, Suite A, t\ranchester Center. W
05255 or send your e-mail to wiz@byo.com. lf you
submit your question by e-mail, plsase include
yorlr full nam€ and homelown_ In everv issue. rne
Wizard will sel€ct a tew questions lor publication.
Untortunately, he can't respond persona y. Sony!

**lnfroducing the Corboy Coddie***
Wosh ond Dry.your Wine ond Beer moking corboys

with eose ond profic,ency.*No more struggling with w6t ond slipperv Corbovs-
Fits oll srond6rd sinks ond *oiti U.ir;n, 

--'-
. The Corboy Coddie- is o must houe

lf you ore o Home Brew beginner or enthusiost

. See our website for deiciled informotion reqordinq our
distributrcrs, plocing on order or detoiled prodrict infoimotion_

www.cqrboycoddie.co
or Phone,/Fox Tollfree 1.866.226.1 1 1 9
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Kellerbier
A medieval homebrew from Franconta

ellerbier, literally "cellar
beer," is a relatiYely
unknown beer style in
North America, yet in
its home in Bavaria,

Kellerbier ranks among the most pop-

ular beor garden brcws. This bper is

especially popular in Franconia, a

region in southern Germany where the
style originated. Franconia holds thc
distinotion of having tho greatest den-

sity of breweries in thc world. There

arc about a hundred, mostly small,
artisanal breweries and brewpubs
within a 50-mile radius around
Bambcrg, the beer capital of
l-ranconia. and many makc Kellprbier
or a closely related style, such as

Zwiokelbier or Zoiglbior (see page 21).

Kellerbier profile
Traditionall)., Kcllerbier is an

"unbunged" (ungespundet in German)

cask-conditioned lager, rcquiring slow
cool maturation in oak, for several

months. When servod on tap,
Kellerbier is usually just gravity-
poured. For homebrcwers, this means

no priming. If you dispense your beer

out of Cornelius kegs, use a minimum
amount of pressure, perhaps 3 PSI.

Whon tapped the traditional, unpres-
surized way, the brew runs yeast-

turbid into the mug. Bccausc of the

lack of carbonation. a Knllerbier typi-
cally produces next to no head - more
likc a British ala than a corman lager.

Authentic Kellerbier is unfiltercd,
unpasteurized and strongly llavored
with aromatic hops (llallertauer or
Horsbruckcr are traditional). It is

also generally brewed to a Ma.zcnbier
strength of roughly 5-5.5% alcohol
by volume.

'Ihc Kellerbier grain bill and color,

too, are Marzcn-like, with an emphasis
on the darker vcrsions ol Munich malt
ol'about 20 "L. In fact, thc flavor of
Munich malt U use about 30% of the
grain bill; the rest is I'ils malt) is one ol'

the key characteristics of an authentic
Kellerbicr. Compose your mash lbr a

light to deep amber boor color in tlle :10

to 20 SRM range, besl with a reddish or
orange tinge.

'lb imitate cask-conditioning in a

homcbrew environmcnt, whcre casks

are hard to come by, rcsorl to the old
oak-chip tea trick. which is explained
in thc recipe to the right. Most moderD

beer casks arc all pitch-lined and thus
impart no flavor to the beer. But in the
Middle Ages, pitch-lining was not nec-

essarily universal. 'lhcrefore, if an
authentic medieval flavor is what I'ou
seek. you can imita te cask-condil iuning
in raw chaff{)d wood by resorting to
the oak-chip trcatment.

'l'hc Kellerbier's body should bo

mcdium - less heavy than that of a

bockbier, but softer and more fi-rll-bod-
ied than lhal of a rcgular Ba\arian
lager. The middlc flavor should be

by Horst D. Dornbusch
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Caveman Kellerbier
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.0s6 FG = 1.014

SBN,I = 15 IBU = 35 ABV = 5.4%

Ingredients
8.0 lbs. (3.6 kg) Weyermann

Bavarian Pils malt (2 'L)
3.75 lbs. (1.7 kg) Briess Munich

malt (20 'L)
2 cups French oak chips

(light toast)

8 AAU Hallertauer l\,littelfriih or

Hersbrucker hops (bittering)

(2 oz.l55 g ol 4o/o alpha acid)

1.5 oz. (42 g) Hallenauer

lvlittelfriih or Hersbrucker hops
(flavor/aroma)

1 pkg. Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian

Lager), Wyeast 2308 (Munich

Lager), White Labs WLP838

(Southern German Lager), or

White Labs WLP920 (Old

Bavarian Lage4 yeast

Step by Step
On the day before brew day,

make an "oak chip tea" as lollows:
Mix about two cups ot oak chips

in hot but not boiling water (180 'F
or 80 'C), in a tightly sealable jar.

Seal the hot jar, let it cool off, and

then keep it in the refrigerator
overnight. Before steeping, toast
the oak chips on a cookie sheet in

a 250'F (121 'C) oven for about
an hour Use the tea at pitching

time. On brew day, stad a tradi-
tional multi-step infusion mash

with a conventional dough-in at

122 "F (50 'C). Let the mash rest

for about half an hour before infus-
ing it with hot water until the tem-
perature reaches 148 "F (64 "C).

Keep the mash at that temperature

lor 15 minutes; then raise the

continued on page 20
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temperature to 156 "F (69 "C)for anoth-
er 15-minute rest. Then sparge slowly
with near-boiling water until the mash is

at a temperature of 170 'F (77 'C).
Lower th€ sparge water tempera-

ture. to keep the mash at or stigh ,
below 170'F (77 "C)for the rest of the
sparge, Stop the sparge at a ket e
gravity of about 1.050 (12.5 'P), to
allow for evaporation loss during the
boil. Boil tor about 90 minutes. Add
the bittering hops. as usual, about 15

minutes into the boil. At the end of the
boil, check the kettle gravity. Make
adjustments, if needed, by adding
water or lengthening lhe boil time.

Once the kettle is at the correct
original gravity, add the flavor/aroma
hops. Stir the wort gently with a spat-
ula to create a whirlpool effect. Wait
about half an hour to allow the trub to
settle, Then heat-exchange the wort
off the trub. Reduce the wort temper-
ature as close to a fermentation tem-
perature ot 48 "F (9 'C) as your setup
allows. Strain the oak chips off the liq-
uid and add this cool, sterile "tea" to
the fermenter. Then pitch the yeast

aerate and place the brew in a cool
place. Let it terment to completion (in

perhaps three weeks). Rack the brew
into a clean carboy and let it warm up
to room temperature for a two-day
diacetyr rest. Rack the brew again. bur

do not prime it. Let rt mature unpres-
surized for about two months at a typ-
ical cellar temp€rature oI about 50-
55 'F (10-13 "C). Do not rack again.

Caveman Kellerbier
(5 gallons/lg L, extract plus grain)
oG = 1.056 FG = 1.014 SRM = 15

IBU = 35 ABV = 5.4%

Ingredients
6.5 lbs. (2.95 kg) Weyermann

Bavarian Pils liquid malt extract
3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) Briess Munich

malt (20"1)

2 cups French oak chips
(light toast)

I AAU Hallertauer lvlittelfrLih or
Hersbrucker hops (bittering)

(2 oz./55 9 of 4o/o alpha acid)
1.5 oz. \42 9) Hallertauer Mittellriih

or Hersbrucker hops (flavor/aroma)

1 pkg. Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian Lager)

Wyeast 2308 (Munich Lager),

White Labs WLP838 (Southern

German Lager), or White Labs
WLP920 (Old Bavarian Lager)

Step by Step
Make an "oak chip tea" as

described for the all-grain batch. Then
mill the specialty malt coarsely and
divide it equally into two muslin bags.
Place these in at least two gallons ot
cold water and raise the temperature
slowly, for about half an hou( until it
reaches 170-190'F. At this point bub-
bles should start to pearl up in the liq-
uid, but the pot must not boil. Lift the
bags out of the steeping liquid and
rinse them with several cups ol cold
water Do not squeeze them. Discard
the spent grain. Turn off the heat and
stir in the canned extract. Fill the ket-
tle and bring the wort to a boil. Add
the bittering hops and continue with
the instructions for the all-grain recipe

Caveman Kellerbier
(5 gallonvl9 L, extract only)
oG = 1.056 FG = 1.014 SRM - 15

rBU = 35 ABV = 5.4%

Ingredients
5.8 lbs. (2.63 kg) Weyermann

Bavarian Pils liquid malt extract
2.7 lbs. \1 .22 kg) Weyermann

Bavarian Dark liquid malt extract
2 cups French oak chips

(light toast)
I MU Hallertauer lvlittelfrLih or

Hersbrucker (bittering) (roughly

2 oz. o( 55 g ot 4o/o alpha acid)
1 .5 oz. (42 g) Hallertauer Mittelfriih or

Hersbrucker (f lavor/aroma)
1 pkg. Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian Lager),

Wyeast 2308 (Munich Lager),

White labs WLP838 (Southern

German Lager), or White Labs
WLP920 (Old Bavarian Lager)

Step by Step
lMake an "oak chip tea" as

described for the all-grain batch. l\,4ix

the two malts with your hot brewing
liquor. Bring the wort to a boil and add
all hops. Then follow lhe remaining
instructions for the all-grain recipe.

substantial and slightly bready. The
cask treatment (real or by "tea") con-
tributes to the brew's mellow taste. It is
also responsiblc for the brew's surpris-
ingly dry finish, considering the
amount oIMunich malt in the grain bill.
'lhe dryness in the finish. thprefor|', is
more perception than reality. What
comes through though is a touch of
non-sweet, slightly nutty maltiness that
nicely balances the brew's noble-aro-
matic German hop character.

When poured, Kellcrbier should
have a pronounced but delicate hop
nose. Thc overall impression is one of
surprising drinkability, considering the
brew's "weight." This beer is rarely
served chilled, which would kill its bou-
quet, nor is it served at room temp€ra-
turc, which would keep the beer from
being refrcshing. For storage, on the
other hand, you can keep it in the
refrigerator. Just lct it warm up a bit
belbre you serve it. A Kellerbier tastes
most balanced at a cellax temperature
of perhaps 50-55 'F t10-13 'C).
Because of its aromatic qualities from
the noble hop varieties and its oa.kiness
from the long aging in casks, Kellerbier
makes for a great appetite-enticing
aperitif baer.

Kellerbier is traditionally drunk out
ofcarthenware rather than glass mugs.
One ofthc linest Kollerbiers I have ever
had was in a pub in the Franconian
hop-growing village of Ilersbruck,
where I was served a brew called
Bruckmiiller Kellcrbier. The Bruck-
miiller was a satisfying quaff with a
local brewing tradition dating back
to 1490.

Commercial
Kellerbier availability

In North America, brewpubs and
microbrewerics rarely mako Kcllerbicr.
and the few brands that are imported
are only sparsely distributed. Part of
the reason for the relative dearth ot
imported Kellerbier is the brew's inher-
ently short shelf life. If made authenti-
cally. itjusl doesn t ship wcll. Kellprbicr
is fairly rare outside Bavaria, because
small artisan breweries (no matter
where they are located) usually
do not own sophisticated, oxygen-
eliminal,ing botrling equipment thal. is a
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prerequisitc for making bccrs salc tbr

transport over long distances. \lost
Kcllcrbicrs, therefore, are served only

locally, right out of the casks in which

they are allowed to age

Thc felv Kellerbiers that are trans-

portcd to more distant markcls for

modetn beer distribution are ahva-vs

packag{-.d in standard kegs and bottles.

Such beers are olten aged at atmos-

pheric pressure in stccl tanks rather

than casks. They may also be mildly til-
tercd beforc the n[ing Process to

removo somo of the becr's natural
cloudiness. F'inally, they may bo car-

bonatcd for just a touch of eflerves-

ccnce. l-hese characteristics' of coursc,

makn thcm loss authcnti, lhan '"lassir-
cask-conditioncd brows.

Perhaps the most readily availahle

Kellcrbier in thc Now \\rorld is the 5t.

Ceorgen Briiu Kellofbicr' sold in half-

litpr bolllcs wilh ir traditional wiro-

bale top. Thc St. CPUrgt,n lJrew|r).' is

locatod in tho small Franconian villagc

of Buttenheim. slightly south ol
Bamberg, where it has bccn a

family-run business sinco 1624. 1'he

St. Georgen Kellerbier is a happy medi-

um between authenticity and tho dic-

tates of modernity. Though it is bot ed'

it is still cask-conditioned the old-lash-

ioned wa1', as was done before lhe

invcntion of refrigeration in thc latc

19rh centu$,. ,After fermentation, the

St. Georgen brew is allowed to mature

for a few months in sturdy oak casks in

rock caverns right outside the village

- a true "cellar bccr."

Zwickel and Zoigl -
Two Keller variations

'l here are two sub-stylcs of

Kellerbicr. called ZrT'ickelbier and

Zoiglbicr (or iust Zoigl), neither of

which appcars to be available in the

Nerv Wo.ld. Givon currcnt usage of

thesc two terms in Bavaria, one can

argue that Zwickelbier and Zoigl (bier)

are just different names for Kellorbier
Ilorvever, I have litund that' on avcr-

age, bcers dcsignatod Zwicket or Zoigl

tend to havc slightly difforcnt charac-

teristics that sot them aPart lrom

mainstream Kellerbiers and turn them

into distinct bre\as.

Both Zwickelbicr and Zoiglbicr arc

generally Inorc cffcrvcscent than

Kellcrbior Zwickelbier t€nds to be

more p6tillant than Zoiglbior becauso

its maturation casks or nodern tanks

are bungcd or cappod lgPs?undPl in

German)just belore the end ol lermen-

mtion. 'l'his allows for just cnough

carbon dittxide to build up giving the

Zwickelbier a nico crcamy head when

pour()d. Both Zwickelbitrr and Zoiglbier

are generally slightll' weaker in

alcohol, both below 5% ABV TheY are

also buth slighdl darker than Kcllerbicr.

- whoroby Zoiglbicr tends lo be the

darkest due to the use of highly kilncd

caramcl malts. Milder versions of
lwickelbier are sometimes brewed with

dehuskod malt and both brQws tend to

bc less hup-accpnt,'d than Kpllerbier

No$'adays, Zoiglbier is brelved r-'xrlu-

.ivel1 with llallcrldupr While Kell-rbier

is aged for months, Zoiglbicr is usually

OVER 160O BEXR, [[AD & IYIIIEI AKII{G PRODI'CTS
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Hournnnwrn's HoLy GnRrr
DtscovER THE ULTTMATE QUEST...

NOTJUST FOR BEER, BUT FOR (NOWLEDGE.

Pass the prcstigious Irstitute of Brewing and Distilling'-s General

Certificate in Brewing and Packaging Exam, and ioin an elite
collcction of rhc rvorlds best brewers. How? By enrolling in
the General Certificate in Brewing and packaging Exam
Preparation Program, an onlirrc program oflered tirrough
UC Davis Extcnsion. We're the only instirurion in the rvorlcl
to o[[er thrs comprehensive breu,ing program online.
To bcgin vour quest. call (800) 752{88I and ask for clepr. 3703. or
visit our \\'eb sitc.

www.exlenslcn.ucdovlc.edr,/brewing

aged for only a few weeks, and
Zlvickelbier tends lo be served as soor a.,i

it finishes lermenting. e..

IIorst Dornbusch writes "StUle
Profi.le" in each issue ofB\O.

What's in a Name?
The name Kellerbier, of course,

stems from the brew s cask matura-
tion in cool cellars. The name
Zwickelbier simply derives from
Zwickel, the German name for a
sampling device. A Zwickel is usual-
ly mounted on the flat side of a cask
or the manhole door of a tank for
drawing tastes to check on the
brew's progress.

As for Zoiglbier, the story is more
complicated: Zoigl is the Franconjan
vernacular for "sign." In Franconian
medieval homebrewing (and farm
brewing), a Zoigl was a six-pointed
white-and-blue star, made from two
triangles of wooden slats and
assembled anto a shape that is simi-
lar to the Star of David. Inside the
star was usually a cutout of a beer
mug or a pine branch.

Burghers and larmers used to
hang a Zoigl in lront of their doors
whenever they had homebrew ready
to drink. lt was an invitation to the
neighbors to come over and have a
few. One triangte of a Zoigl symbot-
ized the three elements involved in
brewing: fire, water and air. The other
triangle symbolized the three ingre-
dients of brewing: malt, hops and
water. The function of yeast in brew-
ing had not yet been discovered in
the lvliddle Ages. Rather yeast
was consadered a byproduct oI fer-
mentation, known as ,,stuff" (Zeug
in German).

In the Bavarian regions north of
the River Danube, the right to brew
came automatically with the deed to
a parcel ot land. These brew-privi-
Ieged medieval landowners often
brewed their beers in communal
brew houses, with open brew ketfles
and a powerful wooden tire under-
neath. Communal brew houses were
set up as a public safety measure,
because they reduced the incidents
ol fire, an ever-presenl danger in
cramped medieval cities. Communal
brewing is probably the origin fof the
custom of communal beer con-
sumption under the Zoigl.
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Belgian Beer glases.

About 250 brands available at low prices.

and so much more......

www.globalbeer.com
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bY CHRIS COLBY

Homebrewing oflers nearly endless possibilities
to the homebrewer, but sometimes you get stuck
in a rut. If you find yourself stuck in this situa-
tion, there are many ways to break out of it.
With all the ingredients, brewing techniques,
beer styles and other opportunities in home-
brewing, you or y need to look to something new
to reinvigorate your desire and improve your
brewing to boot. ln this article, the second to last
in our 10th anniversary series, I give ten things
to try to stoke your fires and (hopefully) expand
your homebrew horizons.

'1. Make a Monster
At some point, every homebrewer should

try brewing a monster - a big, burly, boozy
brute of a beer. Bre$'ing a massive beer ollers

e4panq your . '

orcwtng nonzon
several challenges. f-.or the all-grain brewer,
handling the largc amount ofgrain required and
conducting th€ long boil to condense the wort
lvill stretch the ljmits of your system.

All brewers will need to pitch - and per-
haps repitch - a largc amount of healthy yeast
to get the bear to ferment to completion. For
exceedingly huge beers, you may even need to
employ advanced techniquos such as adding
some fermontables after primary fermentation
or employing multiple shots of aeration before
the onset of fermentation. And, of course, brew-
ing a massive beer teaches a brewer paticnce.

This patience will be grcatly rewarded, how-
ever, when you unlcash your beast on your
Irionds, family or homebrew club buddjes. A
well-done big beer is sure to impress any beer
lover And, since a big beer keeps well, you can
continue to enjoy it over a longer pcriod of time
ihan an average strength beer you can also
tasle how its flavor evolves over time.

2. Attain Perfection
One of the great things about homebrewing

is that you can make a different beer every time
you brew However, picking one of your favorite
beer recipes and tweaking it to perfection can be
a nice diversion from the "random roulette" of
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brc\\'iDg a diflerent stile ovcr! batch.
Rcbro\\'ing irnd tlvcaking a single b{.or
can lcach lou how dilferont \,ariabl{)s
affecI vour l]eer. Thc rrflect of inclividual
\ arirbles nright trot be so oblious $:hr.n
vou bre\! il oreilm alo on(! month and
an oak-agod llussian inperial vanilla
stout the ocxt.

1i successlulll t\!cak a be(,r, lake
(iafclul notes \4Jhen \rou br()w - noting
Dot onl) \\'hat )ou plaDned to do, but
Nhal actu lll' happcnecl. Also. takc
(arclul tasting notes ol lhe linisn{ro
beer. Basod on !our tastjng. idcntil\
{splicts ol the bcer vou \\,ilnt to change
and brew it again, r'hanging onll olre
r,ariable (or at most a tew il they arc
unrelatedl. lhkc good bre\!ing and
tasling notcs again and tasto lour first
beer side bl side !\'ith J,our twcakcd
boer-

olrce !ou get Jour l]{rot.to the p(}lnt
\ou r\ian1 it. brew it itgitin \rith no
changes trr scc horv consistent Vou arc.
If lou re realll serious. \,ou na\'lrant
to buv thc ingrodicnts lor two (()r mor{rl
batches iD bulk to roalll keep crtrl
\,ariable as cons{anl, as possible.

Bror\ ilg ard r!\p:lki'rA a .in,.Iln
Deet' 3l\1!s \'ou c\poriellce \'{)Ll can
appl).to .til) ol the bcers \'ou brew It
also gilcs ),ou a rclaljvel\' lollg-tern)
projrr(|l to tacklo and re$afds \'()u $,l l
progressi\{.1\ bottcr. aDd b('tter bccr.

3. Enter A Contest
.\ littlo competilio can rcallv got

th{-. r'rcative firr,s going. ll 1r111'1q, 11gt.,,a
(rnlcx'd a hom0bre\' coDl('s|. this ciut
be jusl Llling Lo gct vou - illrd \'our
bumcrs - Iir.ed up.

At a barc miniolum, clllcring it
cont('st \vill git,e 1ou sonrt, i!r,dback
ott t,our boor In manl casos. this lircd-
back r\,ill conle fir)rr1 (.\perienc(,d
honl0l)re!v('rs with aducat{rd and dis-
celning pal tes.

\t a , "tl1esl. \r,tl are ,'l)\i"usl\ itl
rlompotitiorl \lith {)[hars. IIo\r('\,er. il
\ou ('nter the same compctition cvet.\'
vear, !ou lran also cotnpctc $'ith ]our-
sell l{) sr\r if vou can inlprorr, }.our
scoros oach vcar.

4. Use an Unusual Ingredient
\lalt. IIops. \\ ater. \?ast. Tit(l

(lcrDrans Dever socn to tir(, of fhis J'or-

h ttp : I I ww w. G rap e andcraner!. com

"Yout Hometown
Brewshop on the Web"

Visit our online store and catalog 0r call us

't 
I -800-695-9870 r,, 
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mula. bul manJ homPbrowprs -
including myself - do. Ifl'm known for
anything in the homebrcwing commu-

nity, it's the tact that I brew a lot of
"strange ingredient" beers. (See, lbr
example, my Jolly Rancher APPIc

I-ambic recipe in the March-April 2005

issue ofBYO.)
Incorporating an unusual ingredi-

ent into a becr is a fun cha.llenge. At a
minimum, deciding when to add the

ingredient - in the mash, boil or sec-

ondary fermenter - requires a little
thought. Oftcn, doing somc rcscarch

into the iDgredient will shed some light

Incorporating

an unusual

ingredient

into a beer is a

fun challenge

on the best way to incorporate its fla-

vors and aromas into your beer,
(Harold Mccee's book, "On Food and

Cooking," 2004. Scribner) is invaluable

in this respect.) other times, you just

need to experiment. In addition, some

experimcntation witll a moun ls is

almost always requirod.
Not every ingredient tastes good

whcn plunkcd dor,t,rr into a random

beor slyle, but when you nnaly hit the

righl combinalion, you ll lovc seping

other brelver's reactions change liom
''You rp kidding, righll' lo HPy. lhis is

actually good!"

5, Brew For a Big Event
If you ro luckv. at somP Point in

your homebrerving "career" you'll he

asked to supply beer to a big cvcnt. I
brewed eighl batches of homebrew tor
my own wedding and had a blast.

lJrewing multiple beers for an

event car rcquire somo puzzle solving.

Figuring out whcn to brcq rack ard
package your beers so that you always

have buckets and carboys available for

the next batch can take some time. You

may want to experiment with high-
gravity brewing - brewing a bigger
beer than your target and diluting it
rvhen you bottle or kcg - to maximrze

your output. Likcwisc, you may want to

experiment with parti-gyle brewing or
split batch beers to get tlvo different
bpprs frr-rm a singlo brcr,lng session.

Seeing the reaction of the
"unwashed masses" to vour beel can

a.lso bc fun and educational. You'll like-
ly be surprised at thc number and

types of folks who end up huddled
around your Corny kegs. These people

can often give you good feedback, if
you listen to what they are saying,

"Random" beer drinkers mosl like-
ly rvon't know any bcer terminology, so

don't expect them to give you thc same

sort of feedback a beer judge would
However, noting their likes and dislikes

Ouali\t Products For Great Beers

BREWFERM BLANCHE
Topfermenting y€ast, specially selected

for its formation oftipical
"witbier" aroma's (banana. clove).

Final gravitY : low
Sedimentation : low

Fermentation temperature : l8 - 23'C
Dosase:5 -8 s/ 10 ltr

Packing : l2g nitrogen flushed

New
DRIED I]REWING

YU.4.STS NN
BREWFERM LAGER
Special selected strain of
Saccharomyces uvarum (Carlsbergensis)

A sturdy lager yeast, delivering a

consistent neutral fermentation with little
or no sulphur components and other

undesirable by-products.
Final gravity : low
Sedimentation : high
Fermentation temperature : l0 - 15 'C
Dosaee:3-6s/l0l
Packing : l2g nitrogen flushed

IlFltl\VFll R.M "' 
Products

Korspelsesteenweg 86 * 8-3581 Beverlo * Belgium
info@brewferm.com * www.brewferm.com
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and even which kog gets kicked first

- can be uselul information.
When brerving for a big event,

many homebrewers rccommend brew-
ing u Kiils''h or creilm alp Lo tr] to win
over thc BMC (Bud/Miller/Coors)
drinkers. I disagree with this approach.
Nlaking "fake lJudweiscr" isn't going to
impross the BMC crowd, especially if
you ve never brewed a light ale before
and are just taking a wild stab at the
stJ-'lo. Brelv the kind of beers vou like
and are good at making - thoy're.i4hat
won vou over to homebren, aller all.

6. See How the Other Half Lives
N,lost homebrelvers identify them-

splvp\ os i.ithpr crtracr or all-grain
brewers. If you'rc looking for a change
ol sccnery, try "switching sides."

For extract brc$'crs, browing an
all-$ain beer can demystify thc
procoss - which is olton presentcd in a
needlessly compl!.x tashion in introduc-
tory homebrcw books.

Convr.rsell. iI vou rp an all-grairr
brewer, trying an extract beer flray
open your eyes to the benefits of a
quicker brewday.;\nd. you tvill almost
assuredly be pleasantly surprised at
the qualitv of your beer Brewing an
cxtract beer may even convince you to
relbrmulate some o[ your beers as
extract beers and spcnd l,he extra
hours doing something else.

7. Teach Someone to Brew
ll you really want to understanq a

sulrject, try tcaching it to someone.
Toaching a fiiend to homebrew will
fofi:c you to organize your thoughts on
thc subject. In addition, the questions
your liiend asks will likely require you
lo Ihink. When someone krows nuthing
a-bout a subjcct, the questions they ask
arc oflen "unstructured" and may
throw you for a loop.

If you tcll your fricnd that yeast
converts sugar to alcohol, he may ask,
"lf I want more alcohol. should I add
murp ypasl?" Or he mal ask something
completel]' bassackwards like, "How do
the big brewers get rid ofthe bitterness
in thcir beers?" Coming up with
answers to these questions takes more
than just reciting something from your
introductory homebrew text (or Byrr.

Eaiy press to
hydrometer rinse.
re.dings. Also .inses
Touch tip siPhon.
to retum Easv onsample. plumbing

termtech Ltd. ' 2 Stewart St. #7 . Kitchener. Ontario . Canada . N2c 2E4
519.570.2163 . (far) 519.570.0612 . visit us at wwwfermtech.ca
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8. Make Your Own
Signature Beer

Many, perhaps most, homebrewers
have their own "signature beer." They
might call it their hous€ ale or their go-

to beer, but the idea is the same - a
be€r the homebrewer has tweaked to
suit his or her ta.ste buds.

Your signatue beer may use a.n

unusual ingredient (as in #4 above), or
it may be a 'just plain beer" kind of
beer It might, for instance, be an

American pale ale with just the right
balance ofhop vaxieties, bitterness and
flavor hops for you. Or, it might com-

bine aspects of two or more styles, like
an octoberfest dry hQpped with
Amarillo hops.

Beyond the obvious benefrt of pro-

viding a brew you enjoy, crafting your

own signature beer may encourage
you to bend, or even break, the "rules"
to get where you want to go. In doing

so, you may find out which rules are

arbitrary and which are not.

9. Join a Homebrew Club
If yQu get fired up making home-

brew all by yourself, imagine how bal-
Iistic you'll go when surrounded by
others who share your Passion.
Homebrew clubs are a great Place to
get advice on your brewing, bounce

ideas off of others and generally just
talk about homebrew. Plus, you get to

drink other people's beer.
If there is more than one home-

brew club in yout aree, check them all
out. One may lit your personality better
than another. Most homebrew clubs

are filled with fun-loving folks {called
homebrewers), who are fun to hang
out with.

10. Take A Trip
Down Memory Lane

If you really want to kick your

desire to brew beer into high gear, con-

sider taking a trip down memory lane

- arriving at the reason you started
homebrerYing in the first place.

When you brewed your Ihst batch,

which recipe (or beer kit) did you pick

- atrd why? What were you drinking
at the time? What did you want to
brew before you knew which styles

wore easv or difficult to brew? I{hat

did you want to brew before you knew
about the BJCP guidelines? (Besides

dry-hopped pale ales, I was interested
in a dark, malty beer called Hexenbrau
that I tried once at Boston's Sunset
Grill and never fouad again.)

Ifyou can go back and look at your

brewing notebook, the margins of your

first homebrew book or plumb the
depths ofyour memory, frgure out what

it was you wanted to achieve. Then,
brew the beer you'd want to hand to
your former self if Maxty McFly showed
up in your driveway with his flux-capac-
itor-equipped Delorean. If tllat doesn't

boil your wort, then maybe it's time to
take up needlepoint. u-,

BYO Editor Chris Colby has done
eight of these 10 thin$.
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PAUL ZOCCO

. is an alcoholic br:vcrage made
bl' lbrlnenting hoDcl. hr fii( 1. it s sonlctimes
called hone\ $inr'. \lcad tasles lik(' honol and
can bc nade to b| s',lee[ or dl\'. carbonated or
uncarbonoted (still). Its appr:a|ance is cl0ar a[d
usuall) \ory palc. although somc tlpes of nead
ale cr)lorod duc ro other ingrcdionts or use of a

dark rrrrlrrrccl hriroy {like buckwhcat holtcJ').

\Ve al.(-, all likoly- familia| Fith honey as a
s$'eeter)or'. As nteadma[or.s. it helps us to know
thal hele] is around 80-'/" sugars. \\'ith glucose

and liuctosc boing the most irbundanl. lt also
contains other sugilrs - inclucling mallose and
sucros(. - in smilller percentirges. ll(lnc\' (ion-

tains acids, mosl notabh gluconic acid. i td has
a lo$, pll - ranging fi.on 3.4-6.1 and alfraging
3.9. Tho protein content of the honey and water
mixturo that becomcs mcad is less than that of
\1ort, so veast nutrieDts are needeo Lo cnsurc
proper yoast health. The !r'ator contcnt of honcl
varies liorn 15 to 20%. \\'ith ntost o\a tplcs hov-
ering around 17')1. 'lhc lotr anrounl ol \latcr is
su{Tlcient to sullprriss the gro!{th ol most polen-
tially cor)tamini|,tiDg lnicroorganisms.

Honoy is mad(! by hono] bccs l.tDis nelli!-
ero.) and lclv other species ol bces. \Vor.ktrl bees
visit floq,ers and gather neclar. a dilut{'sucrose
solution. In their { r(}p (thc sac Lhat h(,lds tho
nectari. nrost of tho sucrose is split into li'uctose
aDd glucose b\,an eDzuDe called inrr.r.tase. ,\
second cDzvrno. glucose o)iidase. con\.('t-ts solne
ol th.'glucosc intr) gluconic acid and h\drogcn
peroxid(1. In addition, th0 body of the bee_'

absolbs some oflhc Nater. UDoD returDing to the
the hivc. the crop liquid is translerr0d tr) other
worker boes. who |r)aintain the hive. IIivrr n'ork-
ers plaoe the liquid in a cell 0l the honfv cornb.
The],thon fan th1-' presumpti\ e honel \rith their
\rings to c!aporal.(l $aler and cap tho (.oll \1hetl
the rvatur level (Lrops to about 17,/o.

fho chara(tcrisLics of honr:y vary dopcnding
on \rhich plants th(.bcos ha\,('visiled ancl honel
is almost alwals lub('llcd with a \jarietal r)ame.
For exrnlplc. orilDgo blossont honol is honel
lrlade Ironr bees that !isilod Drostly orang() trees.
Popular hone) t\pos for- moirdmaking include
orang. l)lossom. tLrpr.lo. huajillo. mesqui[o. sagc.
buck\\hcat, raspllcrry. wildllower aDd clover
[Note lhirt honevs nlade Iron] the nectar of fiuit
bearing pltnts doll t taste lik(' lhc liuit (,f thal
plant. Orrnge blossom honcl and raspberrl
honoy do not taste like orarg(ls or raspbcrries.)

\'lost lilrlcs, a meadmak('r s'ill usc honcl'
varictics that ale a\ailablc locall1. Thosc clays
your neighborhood supermarket mav have ihlcc
or four tvpes ol hone! on tlto shcl\1-'s. In m\,
homcbrc$ shop. I calr\. at l('ast six tlpcs of
hone\ on a regular basis. I st(xik somr. spccial
types li'om tirne to time depending on rr]y suppli-
er and lvhere he placcs his hivcs. I llould adrise
thc houto meadnuker to explore his l(x:ale lor
unusual hoDe] L1pos. Small Iarm stands may
surpriso \'ou with irn unusual IroDe]'t"vpe that Do

onc clso nas_

'\{ith a culsol't kno\\'ledg{f ol basic sanitation
and the right combiDations ol ingredicnts, one
may produce world class mead at honlo. I'he fol-
lowing is itn overvicw of mv basic mctltod.

Ilead is slow in fermentation star.lup time.
overall Ir.rmcntation time, clarilication and
aging.,\ meadmilk0r n)ust hitvt) the patience ol iI
saint. \othing "nro d" is quick. Ho$'ever, thc
reil-ards are \rorth it - tl'ust nte.

I gon{rralh nrilke 5-galloD ll9-Ll bat(:hes oJ

mead. lho mcadnlaking pro(xrss takos Irom cix
nonths to a l'ear. so \.ou mighl as $-ell nake a
good-siz('d bat.h. It takes th. samr-- amounl or
time tr) nlitke a 5-gi[llon (19-1,) batch as a I 10 3-
gallon {:1.8-11-l.l batch. N{r' rccipr-. r:alls lirr 15
pounds (6.8 kg) ol honc) lor .r 5-gallon (19-t_)

batch. lhis $'ill nrake a Derd with an original
gravjtv around 1.110 and a linal gr.avity around
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1.030-1.035, yielding an alcohol con-
tenl of around 10o/ ABV

Basically, the only equipment one
needs is a 5-g&Uon {19-L) cooking pot
(6 or 7-gallon (23-26-L) is better) with
a lid, a long spoon for stirring. a large
funnel {if using a glass carboy for the
pdmary fermentation vessel) and a
sink to inrmerse the cooking pot in for
cooling. Your local home winemaking
shop should have all the various other
additions and yeasts described in this
article.

I ne iouowrng ls my baslc pro.pdure
for a s-gallon (19-L) batch of still,
sweet mead - one ofthe most popular
types ofmead. The fermentation of this
style stops a litfle short of completion,
leaving a pleasant residual sweetness.

5an!liz!lrg th+ \ilus':
Place two gallons of water into

your pot and heat using medium heat.
Add fifteen pounds (6.8 kg) of honey,
stirring constantly to avoid scorching.
Add the remaining water to a total

volume of 5 gallons (19 L). Honey is
heavier thar water and will sink to the
bottom, so keep stirring it until the
honey and water mixture is uniformly
mixed. Maintsin the heat on low to
medium and stir every frve minutes.
This process takes time, so plan on it
ta"king at least an hour to reach 160 'F
(71 "C). This is Pasteuriza.tion aemper-
aturc and any bacteria or wild !casls
thal may be present in the unfermcnt-
ed mead (or must) will be destroyed.
\ /hen the temperature has reached
160'F (71 "C), placc the lid on the pot
and let it sit for frfteen minutes. After
this frfteen minute rest period immerse
the entire covered pot into a sinl( fr l of
cold water. You will have to change the
immersion water a few times to keep it
cool. A few trays of ice cubes added to
the sink wiu hasten the chilling effecr.
You must cool the mixture to a temper-
ature below 80'F (27 'C) before you
can pilch yuur yeast.

(Some meadmakers, especially
those who are also winemakers,

sanitize their unfennented meads by
adding one Campden tablet (or 0.33 g
of potassium metabisulphite powder)
per gallon [3.8 L) of liquid. Let the
unfermented mead sit overnight. Cover
the bucket loosely with aluminum foil,
so the sulfur dioxide gas - released
from the tablets or powder - can
evaporate fiom the mead. Pitch your
yeast the next day.)

After the chilling process, lransfer
the honey and water mixture to a san-
itized ferme[tei Add one teaspoon per
gallon (3.8 L) eacl of yeast nutrient
and acid blend [a mixture of lartaric
and malic acids). Use the "complete"
type of yeast nutrient, not DAP
(diammonium phosphate), which is
often labelled 'yeast nutrient" in wine-
maling shops. As an option, you may
also add up ao O.25 oz. t7 gt of tannin
to add a bit of "structure" to thc mead.

il{jhln$ th* }aasi
Next, pitch youI yeast. My person-

al preference is for sweet mead. so I

trI

It Brewed
Myself."
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inoculate my meads with swoet mead
yeast. Both Wyeast and White Labs
makc swect mead ypasts - Wyeast's is

labelled 3184 (Sweet Mead) yeast ard
white Lab's is designated WLP720

{Sweet Mead^Vine) yeast. Wyeast also
makes 3632 (Dry Mead) yeast. Other
popular yeast choices include wine
yeasts such as Champagne yeast, Cdtes

du Rh6ne yeast (such as Lalvin D-47),

Cdte des Blanc yeast fsuch as Red Star
C6le des Blanc) and Steinberg ycast.

Vigorously shake or rock the mrx-
tLrrc lor aI leasl fi\e minutes lo oxy-
genate the mlyture, ensuring a prompt

startup of fermentation.
I always ma](e a 1-quart (-l-liter)

or larger yeast starter, so my yeast is
already at a gallop when I pitch it. A
day or lwo bpfore the meadmaking day.

I prepare my starter. Mix a cup of corn
sugar with a quaxt [-1 liter) of water.
Boil the mixture for frfteen minutes to
sanitize it, then chill to less than 80 'F
(27 'C) by immersing the covered vessel

into cold water. jusl as ]ou will do in
the mead making process. Pitch your

commercial yeast into the chilled mix-
ture. Vigorously shake it up, amx a

sanitized airlock and let the starter sit
at room temperture until you are ready
to use it.

F$rnle tBtrDr:
Try to maintain a temperature of

65-75 "F (18-24'C) thoughout prima-
ry and secondary fermentation. I rec-

onmend aflixing a stick-on type ther-
mometer onto the primary fermenter to
monitor the temperatures in the prima-
ry vessel. The initial fermentation usu-

ally starts slowly, but may kick into
high gear producing quite a bit of its
own heat in the process. The increased

fermentation temperature (over 80 'F
or 27 'C) may develop some fusel alco-

hols. If you see this happening, move

the vessel into a cooler environment.
After three months in primary fer-

mentation, transfer the contents into a
secondary vessel, preferably a glass

carboy. Avoid splashing, or oxidation
may occut You will leave the mead in
this vessel until all signs of fermenta-
tion are finished. This may take an
additional six to nine months. one may

check for completion by performing a

zoc*O's Swect Mead
(5 gallons/ig L)
OG = 1.111 FG=1.033 ABV= 10.1%

Ingredients
15 lbs. (6.8 kg) honey (your choice)
< tc^ vaaat 6' 'triahl
5 tsp. acid blend
Wyeast 3184 (Sweet mead) or White Labs WLP720 (Sweet mead/Wine) yeast

(make 1qt./1 L starte4
0.25 oz. (7 g) Sparkolloid (if needed for clarity)

Horrrjy Meadi

Ingredients
12 lbs. I oz. (5.7 kg) orange blossom honey
4 tsp. yeast nutrisnts
z r>P. L4r Ld, uu 4e,u
2 tsp. malic acid
3 pkg. Lalvin D-47 yeast (dried yeast)

Step by Step
Heat 1 gallon (3.8 L) of water to about 130 'F (54 'C). Pour as much of

your honey into a sanitized buckel as will pour on its own. Scoop hoi water
as needed into your honey containe(s) to dissolve the resl of the honey Use
a (sanitized) flexible spatula to scrape the sides of the container(9. Use only
as much of the hot water as you need to dissolve the remaining honey.
Slowly add filtered tap water to your bucket, stirring constantly with a sana-

tized spoon, untilyou reach 5 gallons (19 L). Stir in yeast nutrients. Put 5 oz
(150 mL) ol water at 109 "F (43 "C) in a large (sanitized) measuring cup. Prool
the dried yeast by adding il to this warm water and letting it sit 15 minutes.
Aerate the must, pitch the yeast, seal the bucket and let sit at 70-
80'F \21-27 'C), Let the mead terment until the rate of fermentation slows
greatly (at least two months). Add acids to a s-gallon (19-L) carboy and rack
mead on top of them. lf the carboy is not full to the neck, boil some water for
15 minutes, cool it quickly (but without splashing or otherwise aerating) and
top up carboy. You may also want to add one crushed Campden tablet if you

lop up. Let mead sit unlil fermentation is iinished and mead clears com-
oletelv Bottle and serve cold,
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specilic gravir.Jt reading, waiting a couple
r\peks and chcckjng ir again. U rhere is

nol un) ,hange. and rhe gra\ity is

around 1.030-1.035 (with the sweer
mead yeast), then your mead is ferment-
ed to compl€tion. The high final gravity
is due to the sweet moad yeast's low tol-
erance to the alcohol produced. The cul-
tured yea^st thal fermented so well ini-
tially actualy dies hom a.lcohol toxicity
and loaves somc unferm€nted sugars. If
you choose to use dry mead yeast or
Champagne yeast. then your final gravi-
ty will drop quite a bit lower - perhaps
as low as 1.020 - duc Io *lo yPasts
higher attenuation.

a];it iiii.iir i'*i;r i,ts.r::
Now that your mcad is fermenled

out to the slyle you prefer, sweet or dry
the next step in the process is clarifica-
tion. Meads arc vcry special and take a
lot of time to produce, so getting them
to look good is important. A little extra
time for clarification may be necessary.
Your mead should be brilliantly cle&r.

If you're lucky as I have been. the
mead will probably have cleared itself.
Maybe the yeast dropped out on its
own, or maybe you left the mcad in the
fermenter a lot longer than lou had
planncd and it cleared itself. I'm usual-
ly so busy I botde my mead months
after it has scttled out on its own. If it's
in a secondary fermenter, and you
don't un-stopper it or fuss with it, then
the dangers of oxidation are nil. The
mead can wait a few extla months
before it n€eds to be trottlcri. Time and
patience are necessary virtues.

I view any haze at all as unaccopt-
able, so I occasionally have to clarify
my meads. Thc clearing agenl, I've had
the best luck with is called Sparkolloid.
I prefer the hot version, in rvhich
O.25 oz. (7 gt of Sparkolloid is boilpd in
8 11. oz. 1237 mL) of water for 20 mr[-
utes. After calefully adding thc still-hot
mixture to your hazy mead, a gen1le
stirring or slvirling rvill mix it in. Be
careful if you aro using a glass carboy.
Add the hot mixturo slowly to the car-

boy, mix it in a bit, and kecp adding il
so that you don't expose the carboy to
hot temperaturcs that may crack jt.
lhe r'larilllation uill srln in a fcw
hours, but may takc a week or tlvo or
more to complete. A fine soft pancake
of scdiment will drop to thc bottom of
thc vessel, eventually packing itself
down. Sparkolloid does clear thc mead
very nicely, but the dfoppcd our sedi-
ment is quite loose, and can be stirrcd
up by just a litl,le moveme nt of the car-
boy. I've hcard of some mcadmakers
adding another clarifrer such as
Bentonite on rop of the Sparkalloid to
pack down the soft sediment. I prefer
to rack oIYmy brilliant mead very care-
Iully wilh small diameter plastic tub-
ing. I start the siphon b! lilling the san-
itized tubing with clean water and
placing it about hallway down into rhe,'

mead that you are transferring. Plastic
tubirg b! nature alll'al s seems to have
a curve in it, sort of a memory from it
being rolled up in a coil. Usc this curve
to your advantago by placing the tub-

Perfec& Krewr&mg"
Visit www.perfectbrewing,com v

Discount Mail Order Brewinq
and Winemaking Supplies "

HUGE SELECTION!
Everything you need

to brew for less
Draft Beer Equipment Specialists

Why buy your draft beer equipment from a
actory when you can get the same price for

same equipment at a real homebrew shop?

Try our Signature Recipes! Beer kits by some
ofthe best brewpubs in the Midwest.

Perfect Brewing Supply
802 Seton Court

Wheeling, lL 60090
847.947.7665
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etter
ing insidc thc carbo)' the mead is in
about halfway down. The curved tub-
ing will touch the inside wall of thc car-
boy. Release the pinched tubing to
d.ain the water, effectively starting the
siphon action. When the mead starts
flowing, place the tube to the bottom of
the receiving bottling bucket. Be as

careful as you can to avoid any splash-
ing into the receiving vesscl that may
cause oxidation. As the mead is trans-
fcrring to the lower, receiving bottling
bucket, slowly move the tubing down
lower and lowcr into the sending Slass
carboy, taking extra caution by not stir-
ring it up or moving the carboy. The

tubing should be very visible through
the cla.rifred mead. When you get near
the bottom, and have a chance ofsuck-
ing up some sediment, stop the process

by pulling the tubing out of the carboy.

Don't worry about losing any mead

that is still left in thc carboy. What I do

aft€r the transfer saves every last drop
of moad. I pour the entirp remaining
mead (probably a quart or two includ-
ing the sediment) into a glass pitcher
and cover it with a plastic wrap. I then
pul the mead sludgc in the rcfrigcrator
overnight. The next morning, I find a

distinct laycr of scdiment with clcar
mead on top of it. Carelully pour the
clear mead off, as a wine person
would do whon decanting his wine.
You will rccovor virtually all o[ the
remaining mead.

$,:;iriii,i.r
Bottling your mead is simply

transferring it into a bottle without
splashing. If you want a sparkling (car-

bonated) mead, add corn sugar at bot-
tling as you would with a bottlc-
conditioned beer. Though ['m a bccr
brewer and bottlc virtually all of my
beers in 12-oz. (355-mL) brown beer
bottles, I fccl that my mcads dcscrve a

more spccial presentation. I package

my goldcn ntrctars in special icewine or
flip-lop bottles. I also label my moads
with spccially made labels. They'rc
great gilts to fellow meadmakers
and brewers,

':'\ilii.ri ri $l ci'iai
'l'he type of mead I havc dcscribed

is a simple mead - basically just a

mixture ofhonel', lvater and yeast. But,

l,ou can add othcr ingredients to
m{".ads. Different mead-bascd drin}s go

bjr different names.
',1. ]i..,.:: are meads made with

fruits or fruit juic€s, I've had good luck
with fresh raspbcrry, strawberry, blue-
berry and black currant added to my
base mead. As for how much fruit to
add, I feel more is better and I usually
add 8-10lbs. [3.6-4.5 kg) per 5 gallons
(19 L) ol mead.

Some Lypes of fruir - including
raspberry and cranberry - will make

the mead more acidic. When adding an

acidic fruit, you should skip the addi-
tion of acid blend (or at least decrease

the amount). Many fruits also add a bit
of tannin to the mead. I always use

pectic enzyme - % tsp per 5 gallons
(19 L) - in my fruit mcads. I add this
when I pitch the yeast.

' js simply basic mcad using

apple juicc or cidcr instead of!\aler in

the mead-making process. Different
tlpes of apples as well as ditTerent
honcy tlTrcs produce various flavors
ancl aromas.

i , r,i. ,.r is anoth€r mead style that
incorporaLps grapcs or grape juicc in
thc basic mead recipe. Most have a
swcet finish due to a high residual
sugar content, but can be fermented to
drynoss if one uscs the appropriatp
yeast. Thp choice is up to your tastes.

\;.:,r..i.iiii!, from the Welsh word
"Medcylglin" means medicine. These
meads are made using various combi-
nations herbs and spiccs. I like the way
oinnamon and cloves accents the
sweetness of the honey.

Anothcr sll lp of mead is
ilrrr ,r,. i:'. Named after llippocrates,
thc father of medicine, this version of
mead uses includos both grapes or
grape juice and spices.

A tlpe of mead which may appeal
to many homebrewers is :i, irrr ii. This
medieval drink is made with honey,
water and yeast, but has malts or malt
extracts added. Braggot can be made
wilh or without hops, depending on
your preferencc. *.,

Pdul Zocco uas the 2003 Nationdl
Meadmaker ofthe Year and 2001-2004
Neu England Mead,maker of the Year
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It's heen called

TheAlectar of the Gods or

The Drink of Love. lt'-q mead.

Wl{lB(nssom
Bfanc dt- Ffuur

lNur 11ir r\tall
i\ fi,y'l C,ry dr? !'i,t dDi..jidf, lki

,urt,r .t,nli ltunls n'tr.d,n h
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MEAD. HONEY WINE,
NECTAR OF THE GODS.

Is mead the soon-to-be next mainstream beverage?

That's not so unrealistic say commercial meadmakers

and industry folks from across the globe. H€y, at least we

can call ourselves an industry and - with the growth and
popularity of sa.ke and cider - w€ think mead is right on

those beverag€s' coattails. All we need are more

commercial producers, more restaurants to add it to

th€ir menu and fellow beverage enthusiasts to help

spread the word.
So . . . the Intemational Mead Association (lMA) was

founded in 2004 as a response to the growing needs of a
growing industry, The beginnings of this association are

rooted in the coming together of meaderies in Chicago in
2002 for the first International Mead Festival 0MF). (At

the time is was called th€ First International Mead

Competition and PlaJret Buzz! Festival.)

This gathering, organized by be€r author Ray

Dani€ls, was the largest collection of commercial mead

ever assemiled under one roof for a sampling by the pub-

lic. Each year the International Mead Festival has grown

with the 2004 f€stival having 85 meads from 32 compa-

nies representing 7 countries.
Aft€r the lirst year in Chicago, the newly renamed

event was purchased by R€dstone Meadery and moved to

Boulder, Colorado wherc. in 2006. the 4th ever festival

will happen. Since mead is "The Drink of Love," on
February 10e and 11th 2006, the serving 8nd judging of
the world's largest collection of commercia,l mead will
coincide with Val€ntine's weekend!

Another ons of the uniqu€ things about the festival is

that many meaderies send representatives to pour their

continued on pagg 41
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you may have a little more or
less depending on the density
of the honey. For this recipe,
you should use two packets of
Lalvin EC-1118 yeast. More
yeast to start is better
Rehydrate the yeast in a cup
of 104 "F (40 'C) water for 30
minutes, then mix it into the
honey and water mixture. Pour
the contents oI the batch back
and forth into an additional
sanitized termentation bucket
IO aerale.

Add 5 tsp. of yeast nutrient
and 5 tsp. of DAP Add 50o/o ol
your nutrients now and allow
to begin fermenting. The next
day you should see signs of
termentation. Add lhe remain-
der of your nutrients.

Ferment until the specific

Rabbit's Foot Meadery
Sweet Mead clone
(5 gallons/19L, honey)
OG = 1.110

FG = 1.030
ABV = 12%

The following recipe is for our
awatd-winning sweet mead,

Ingredients
15 lbs, (6.8 kg) wildflower honey
5 tsp. yeast nutrient
5 tsp. DAP

(diammonium phosphate)

5 tbsp. bentonite
2 pkg. Lalvin EC-1 118 yeast

Step by Step
Use the finest witdflower Redstone Meadery

honey that you have avaitabte. Vanilla Bean ./ Cinnamon
Blend your 15 lbs. (6.8 kg) of Stick Mead clone
wildflower honey with about 2 (5 ga on/lg L, honey
gallons (7.6 L)of boiling water and spices)
and stir well. Do not boil the mix- OG = 1.102
ture. Add the additional water FG= 1.012
(2-3 gallonst.6-11 L) a little at a ABV = j2%
time until the speci{ic gravity
reaches'1.110. You should end up One of the traditions tstafted
with around 5 gallons (19 L), but early in my meadmaking career

gravity reaches 1.030-1.035 and
add 'l lbsp. bentonite per gallon

mixed into a slurry. Allow this mix-
ture to settle out and the following
day stir it up again. Following this,
the mead will clear rapidly but still
continue to ferment. Watch the
gravity for the next few days until
it reaches 1.030 and then rack it
off the lees (sediment). lf you have
the abjlity to filter the mead, go
ahead and do at now. ldeally, you

would bulk age this mead lor a
month or two before drinking, but
it should be quite nice right away.

Bottle the mead still (without
bottling sugar for carbonation)
The final alcohol content will be
around 12% ABV

was producing Winter Solstice
Mead. Every December 21st, I
make mead. For many years I
would make a l1-ga on (38 L)

batch leaving haff ot it traditional
and half with either vanilla beans
or vanilla beans and cinnamon
stlcks. I would age it two years

and then seNe it at the annual
Winter Solstice party from a spe-
cial bottle. Serue 3-6 ounces at a
time, very cold or mulled.

- David Myers

Ingredients
8lbs. (3.6 kg) allalfa honey
4 lbs (1 ,8 kg) wildflower honey
1 tbsp. yeast nutrient
or
1 tbsp. extra light malt extract
3-4 whole vanilla beans
3-4 cinnamon sticks
Red Star Montrachet yeast

Step by Step
Bring 4 gallons (15 L) of water

up to 180'F (82 "C) in your kettle
and then add 12 pounds (5.4 kg)
of honey.

Cover for 20 to 30 minutes at
around 150 to 160 "F (66-71 'C).
Now is a good time to start your
yeast. For mead, I like to use dry
yeast. Take a few packets ol
Montrachet yeast. Mix with a
tablespoon of extra light malt
extract. Stir vigorously so as to
introduce oxygen.

Primary fermentation most
likely will take three to four
months. Try to keep the fermenta-
tion temperature between 70 and
78 'F (21-26 "C) if possible. After
primary, transter to a s-gallon
(19 L) carboy that already has the
vanilla beans and cinnamon
sticks in it. Just toss the cinna-
mon sticks in whole. Cut the
vanilla beans into thirds before
adding. The vanilla beans in par-
ticular need the alcohol in the
mead to help extract the tlavor.
Let it sit for three months or so.
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Trans{er off the spices. Keep
racking until you are pleased with
the clarity of the mead. Bottle still
(without bottling sugar).

Wild Blossom
Blanc de Fleur clone
(5 gallon/ig L, honey, wine

and flavoringsl
oG = 1.095

FG = 1.005-1.010
ABV = 12o/o

Ingredients
'12 lbs. (5.4 kg) light honey

4 tsp. DAP (diammonium

phosphate or good
yeast nutrient)

'/. tsp. grape tannin
1 tsp. elderflowers
2 pkg. Red Star COte des

Blanc yeast

% tsp. potassium metabisulphite
3 tsp. potassium sorbate

Quick Clear to fine
'I cup honey (to back sweeten)

Y, gallon (1.9 L) dry whit6 wine
2 tsp. acid blend

Step by Step
1. Bring honey and water to

boiling and cool.
2. Add DAe grape tannin

and elderflower.

3. Mix well to aerate.

4. Rehydrate yeast and pitch.

5. Ferment 15 to 25 days in
primary 30 to 50 days in
s€condary

6. Rack and add potassium

metabisulphite, 3 tsp
potassium sorbate
and acid blend. Let stand
10 days.

7. After 10 days add dry white
wine, honey to taste.

8. Let stand. Top up with N2 gas

untilclear.
9. When clear, bottle.

This mead is best when aged

six months or more. Bottle the
mead still (uncarbonated).

products, often the meadmakers
themselves. Last ycar 23 producers
were rcpfesented so mead fans can
really garner an incrcdible education
by altending. Also ncw to lho event in
2006 will be an amateur mcadmak-
ers competition.

Starting in 2003, an industry
meeting was held during the festival
to get a better idea of what chal-
lenges meaderies were facing. Wc

continued in 2004 with a meeting
that was more focused on actually
founding an association. Sevoral
committees were set up to draft by-
laws, further define judging rules,
prioritize industry direction, etc.

In 2005, we liled the paperwork
to register the Internatiomal Mead
Association as a non-profit organiza-
tion. We (Julia Herz and David Myers)
are the founding board members
until a hnal draft of bylaws are put
in place and dues are paid. At that
point, we will have an election for a

full board. The categories of mem-
bership and proposed byJaws can
both be viewed on-line at
www.meadfest.org.

This is an exciting time in the
world of mead. There arc approxi-
mately 60 meaderies in the United
States with 250 or so worldwide.
Mead is also being produced by
another 20-30 U.S. grape wileries
and breweries. New meaderies con-
tinue to open every year with only a
small percentage closing. We estr-

mate that mead sales are growing at
around 300% a year and only will
conlinuc lo get stronger. Jusl as in
the 1980's when the craft beer and
California wine movement begar to
evolve, the divcrsity and quality of
commercial mead products continues
to grow and improve.

So go ahead, make some mead
and feel good that you are helping
satisfy a desire to drink the world's
first fermented beverage. plus fur-
ther a movement - all with one
5-gallon [19-L) batch!

AJId while you're at it, consider
entering your mead into the next fes-
tival. To win a medal in this annual

event is to be tapped as making some
of thc bcst mead in the world.

Entries in the am&teur mcad
compelilion nr.pd to arrive al
Ilcdstone Meadery betwecn Nov-
embcr 7th and November 21st, 2005.
Each entr) requires three '12 oz. {355
mL) bottles and costs $6. Meads can
be entered in the following catc-
gorios: Dry Traditional Mead. Somi-
Sweet Traditional Mead, Sweet
Traditional Mead, Cyser, Pyment.
Other Fruit l\4elomel. Mcthpglin.
Braggot and other Mead (a category
for meads that combine ingredients
from two categories or othcrwise
don l lall ncal]l into one of tho othpr
catcgories). Sec the ad on page 50 for
details on Pnlcrhg your meads ln
the 2006 VnneMaker International
Amatcur Win€ Competition.

See www.meadfest.com for con-
plete Ieslival and competition infor-
mation and entry forms. Finalists and
medal winners will be announced
February 11th, 2006.

For information on making mead,

see Paul Zocco's article, "Mead: From
l{ectar m Nirvana." on page 32 olthis
issue for all the basic information on
making mead. Thp meadmakprs al
Redstone also offer a few tips and
encouragcmPnrs. Thcy say thal,.
when making mead at home, the
most imporlajrt l.hing is to have lunl
Remember m sanitize an,'thing that
touches thc bevcrage. Feed (he must
tthe unfermenred mead) lots of oxl-
gcn. Fcrment at lpast two honcys Io
give the final product more complex-
iry and add nulricnts for thp ypast.

Heat lhe musl. as little as possiblc

so most of tfie delicate aromatics and
flavors shine through. And finally,
be patient,

In Lhis article. wp also prpsenl
three clone recipes from commercial
meaderies (Rabbit's Foot Meadery,
Redstone Veadery and Wild Blossom

Meadery). A mead started today
should be ready by next summer r.

Julia Herz and David Myerc qre

Iounding boord members of thP

Internqtionql Mead A$ociation.
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BEING AN AVID
HOMEBREWER,
I \,isit lots of brewpubs and br{'w-
crics. Nlost brcnpubs ha\,c s(rv{,r) to
fiftr-'eD-barlol brew s!stems t hat
aro usualll right iD pliii sight. (A

bdrrel is:i.l gallons/129 I..)ll'1ou re
a honrr'br0r!rL. deternrining tha'

Iunction ol thf indi|idual parls isn l
r(-.alh'that (:1)mplicatl]d. \lost (ll tll(l
timc l,ho br(rwcr, many timos a li)r-
mer holn{rbre\\'or, rviil gladly' shorv

\ ou l,h{r oquipment aDd ans\\ r'r iiD\.

of \'our quoslioDs. trlant pul) br('\r-
eries us('thrcc-\'cssel slstenrs ( {)n-

sisting (JI { lrot liqunr talrk, a r]r|sh
tuD and ir boiling kcldc. '\ lot ol'
pipes and valles connc{rt th{) \\'h{)lo
thing t.)g('thcr, but it seemcd to me

that I r(Juld build a simplilicd sr,s-

THREE TIERS
to beer

Buildinq Half &
Qua7ter Barrel

Brewing Systems

l(rm based oD thirl scl
of ressels. It rrrruld be

.iust like the pr{,s use.

but a lot srDirllor. \\cll.
now I've done jusl lhat

- and !ou caD too.

I ve built quirrtcr
and half-bzrrrel hrrnrc

bf{'\\'arics using corrt-

nonlv founcl itr'rns.
Thc basic r|'sign of thc syst('rrr is :r

rentrtl polc rvith supports Iirr car:h

of the 1hr{f(' \'essels extcnding lirnn
the centrirl l.role. Thc hot liquor
taDk rosls on thc highcsl sul)p(n'{.

abort tho mash tun. and has a

propan(' burner altaahaal urrd('r-
ncalh il,. lhc mash tun residos on

the rxrrl('r supp()rt, abo\'o th('k{f1-
tle. nhich is also cquippcd \!ith ir

bulner. lh(' srrpporls ari. staggor'ed

120'arorurd the polc L{) ('\r'rr out
Llic $f iglrl.

N1\'rrttcrial costs are { liir( tion
ol sirn ilirr professionall)-b uiLt

homebrcw slstellls, llul I dol t lig-
u!'e in nl'- lim{. llecause pr(tccts
like this:rlr truh'a labol o1 lrrr.r'.

Il rou plan on building vour
o\tr bl'('\\'ing sl.storn. )oLl lnust -
rnost irnporlanth - bo a li|krrror.
It's rr)t f{)(:kct science. brrI vrru do

need iL gorxl $orking clesign alld
thc dcsir{r to build it- Boirg a honrc-

-!
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q
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brewer, you're likely already a tinkerer and have all the
necessary fabrication skills. Everyday hand tools are all
that are required for most of t}le project, but tlere are
some specialized jobs that require professional skills,
such as cutting and welding of the stainless steel kegs.

Getting to know a dependable welder and plumier is a
good idea. Their experience will save you a lot of time
and money, and the results will be better.

Resourcefulness in finding the necessary parts is
important. Flea markets, junk shops or your own garage

are great places to start finding the necessary materials.
A complete list ofthe necessaxy materials for my sys-

tem is given in the sidebar on page 44. Mine was
designed with small casters as to make it movable. It had
to frt under a 6' 8" (2.0 m) doorway. The frame is six feet
(1.8 m) tau without the hot liquor keg in plsce. The foot-
print of the bottom supports is around four feet (1.2 m)
wide and four feet (1.2 m) deep. The weight of the frame
without the kegs is around thirty pounds (14 kg). The

details ofyour system - especially the overall height and
spacing of supports - may difier from mine, depending
on your needs, but the basic construction plan will work

5

6

Assembling your
bFwery's stand is
straightforward.
'I .) B€nd ths supports
2.) Weld the supports
to your central pol€
3.) Wbld the breweryb
T€et' to the c€nbal
pole and
4.) Attach the bumers
to their supporls
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LIST OF MATERIALS

threo half or quarter-barrcl
Sanke type stainless stecl
kegs (legat)

one steel tube 4" diameter x 6'
long (:10 cm diamoter x l.lJ m)
(ibr thc main rjpinc)

thrcc steel tubcs 1 %" lvide x
r" thick x 3' long
(3.8 cm x 0.32 cm x 0.91 Dr)

{for supports)
tlvo stccl tubes I l/.' lr'ide r

/," lhick x 4" long
(3.11 cnr x 0.64 cm x 10 om)
(lbr legs)

threo :-|'lengths ol 1 ]/." stc0l
exhaust tubing
(0.91 m x 3.8 cm) (fo. logsl

four stcol castors or rrheels
misc. nuts and bolts
170,000 BTU burner casliogs
trvo 2(llb. (9.1 kg) propanc tanks

{homc barbccue typc)
gos lines, littings and q)ntrol

\'alvcs
three %" (1.3 cm) N['T brass or

stainless sLcel ball valves.
thrco %" (1.3 cm) NPl stainless

stocl couplings
lile bimetal dial thermometers
two false bottoms (one frrr mash

tun and one lbr boil0r)
tlvo magncticall! couplcd pumps

(lbod grade, optional)
25-50 ft. (7.6-15 ln) l/," ( 1.3 cm)

coppcr tubing (for chiller coil)
copper elbovvs. nisc. ,ittings
llexible food grade plrstic tubing
stainless stool hose clamps
glass boiler-typc sight tubes

(optional)

lotrd-fiee soldor
(Notc: all fiarDe tubing is enhaust
pipo gaugc thickness.)

for any similar home-built brcrvery. Bc

suro to obtain lour threo stajnless stecl
half or quarter barr{-.1 beer kcgs legall)'.
'lhc tcn dollar doposit lcquired when

lou g{rt a commcrcial kcg is (nrly a frac-
tion ol !,'hat these kegs are worth to thc
brcw{)rn N,lost bre$ers and distributors
havc it few dentcd or leaky kegs around
thoy would be happl to get rid rl1.

Straight-sided Sankc kegs an-. the on(-'s

you want.
Choosc the brewery size - cither a

quarter barrol {7.5 gallons/2E l-) or r
half barrel {15.5 gallonz59 l.l systenr -
thal, is suitable lbl you.,\ qrrartor bar-
rnl \v\tprn rvill rllorr lou t'r hrr.$ .j or
6 Sallon {19-23 l.) batchcs. }Vith a hall-
barr(il sysl.cm, you can oasilr.brerr up
to 1:l gallon [49 L) batchcs.

.\fter firding thc kegs. havc lour
'iyeld('r cut tlvoh,o-inch (30 cml diarrr:-
tcr holcs into the tops of (!ach kcg. ,\
plasnra arc cuttor wolks tho best. ior
see thc accompanYing stor)'on page.lil
lbr horr to do this loulsell.) fhe open-
ings should be cloburred to pre\,ent

American Brewers Guild graduates won 22 medals
at the 2005 world Beer cup.

The proof is in the BEER!

You t00 can pursue your dream to become a professional

brewer and learn to brew award-winnin0 beers...

...\ryh€n you attend the American

Brewers Guiid CraltBrewers

Apprenticeship Program y0u n0t only
receive a top-notclr distance learning

brewing education yo! Oel to com-
pl€te yolr Una exam and week of

resrdence at Hoppy Bre\,r' ng

Company n Sacramento. Calilornia.

Where, in addilion to learning aboul

the bfewlng processes, fitering and

QC lab u'ork you lenjoy sensory

evallalion sessions $/ith a team of

induslry professionals providlng

Inslruch0ll,American Breulers Guild

nfir"-;.dl{-i\IEIEIEIII

Training the brewers of tomonow loday!

Currently acceptittg applicati0ns for 0ur February 2006 sessi0n.

Call us 0r emaill0r m0re inl0rmali0n (800) 636-1331
www.abgbrew.com. email: inlo@a b g brew. c0 m
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injurics, or latel on you'll bc brelving
with band-aided lingers.

]'ry to be resourceful. Thc sam!.
$.elder that you vc hircd to cut the
holes into your kegs can also weld your
framc l,ogcther and thc couplings onto
the kegs. Plan ahcad so whcn you're at
the welding shop, cverFhing gets donc.
You'll want all the coupling hcations
markcd tlearly.'lhey will be neodod lor
attaching ball valvcs, sight-1ubes (if
rrantpdl and thprmomnlers lutor on in
the construction. Other than hiring
a !rpld|r. 1ou ,.an do everything
else yourself.

'l he spine ofthe brclver! liamc is a
six fool (1.8 m) long piece of four inch
(10 cm) diametcr sleel exhaust type
tubing. Il you havc access to a tubing
bender. the side barrel supports can be

made by using onc and a half inch
(1.3 cm) diameter steel tubing. Your
local muffler shop may have a tubing
bender to make these up lbr J-ou. Ilavc
him bend oach three foot (0.91 m)
length ol lubing into a trianglo u'ith one

foot (0.3 m) sides. The opcn ends of
these pieces can bc ground to fit and
rvelded onto the main four inch (10 cm)
spinF. Olhpr$ise Jou can bpnd rrian-
glcs oul of a threc foot (0.9:l m) picce of
one eighth inch (0.32 cm) thick. one

and a hall inch (1.3 cm) wide stecl llat
stock. These threc supports aro 10 be

attachcd to support the hot liquor.
masher and kettle. Il lou use the flat
slocl. I recomrnnnd a reinlorr-ing
gusset attached lrom the outsidc
scction of each triangle to tho ccnler
spine fbr iDcreased strength. 'l-hese !1ill
also act as attachmcnt points lbr the
burners.

As lirr as fabricating tho legs to
support the brcrverl, one quarter inch
[0.64 cm) l]at stock can be used. Cut
four two lbot (5.1 m) pieces of lhe flat
stock. and $eld thom in c crnss, onfig-
uration. \bu can notch thc bottom of
the four inch [10 cm) spine and rvold in
thc crlrs suppons.L-rr sirnph rveld four
t\io lbot (0.61 m) long legs in a cross

design- \bu mat incorporate !oul' o\rn
ideas lbr thc supporting legs, but make
sure they are strong clough to carry
the weight of thc ontire slstcm. You

can Iabricatc the base ol the stand \rith
four foot (1.2 m) lcnglhs of tubing as

Ilvl
t-tL.L
$!r,i1:

E

@,.z.tan Now our bottles are smooth
for easier labelling!

The manufacturer
of 16 oz. & 32 oz.
flip-top botdes
in clear and
amber colors

The bottles you
trust to hold your

brew now hold your
labels better too!

Smooth Shoulders & Sides-
now the E.Z, Cap loso is on the bottom..-.
but our bottles ire itill the toDs!
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mine is, but make sure that the welds

are strong. Also, ensure that the stand
sits squarely on the floor.

The frame to support this whole
system must be built to hold the weight
ofthe kegs and their contents. Kegs full
of mash water; fifteen or twenty
pounds {6.8-9.1 kg) of grain and all of
the oth€r components may have a com-
bined weight of two hundred pounds
(91 kg). Make an extra effort et this
building stage. You don't want ten or
fifteen gallons (38-57 L) ofboiling wort
to spill all over t}le floor or on yourself
if the frame collapses.

The frame dimensions and support
spacing you choose are important, I've
designed these systems to frt into a

conventional seven and a half foot
(2.3 m) ceiling garage. Gravity is used
to move liquids from vessel to vessel.

The quarter barrel system's boiling
kettle is off the ground enough so you

can simply drain its conlents into a fer-
menter. In the case of the half-barrel
system - where the boiling kettle is

only six or so inches (-15 cm) from the
ground - a pump may be needed to
move the chilled wort into a fermenter.
I've found that when I brew larger (10

gallon/38 L or more) batchcs on my
half-bafiel system, there's usually
another brewet around helping- When
it's time to get the chilled wort into the
fermenter, we simply pick up the

chilled boil kettle and place it on the
middle level ofthe frame and let grav-

ity do its thing.
If your brewing area is in a well-

ventilated garage, the system could be

built in es a permanent frxture. My sys-

tem has casters installed so I can move
it outside in the drivewsy.

After a suitable frame has been
built, the next step is to attach the
burners. My systems use 170,000 BTU

burners like the ones you see on those
outdoor turkey cookers. They produce

a very hot flamo and gpl, brewing
liquor and wort up to temperaturc
quickly. The manufacturer of these
burners also has the accompanying
hose, valves, fittings, etc. I recommend
using what the manufactr[er recom-
mends. lt's safer than making up your
own gas lines and fittings.

Your system - whether it's similar
lo mine or one ol your or{.n design -
must use every possible safety precau-
tion. Dangerous situations may occur
when using fiammable, noxious gases.

ANNAPOLIS
}IOME SREW

E"*r&un Ruepal
We specialize in tested & proven beer recipes,
Using the finest ingredients, each recipe kit is
measured and packaged by our brewmasters.

Visit our website to s€e what mak€s our beer recip€ kits so good.
Over 50 beers availablo in malt extact, partial mash, or all-grainl

{pPremium l\4alt Exuact
Crushed & Sealod Grains

Grain Steeping Bag
UV & Oxygen S€aled Hops

Live Yeast Cuhrre
Bottling Sugar & Caps

Step.by-Step Instructions
Some include fiuit, honey, etc.

Uo'ro epw 7da4s a aez6!
Efuiyaw w eu sfu{ i6 atu owilrld lMo hafur!

800-27 9-7556
Secure Onl ine Ordering

www . annapol ishomebrew . com

7a4lr/ Seueaa* trtcqt4tz",t
FERMENTERS - MASH TI.JNS

HOT LIQUOR TANKS - THERMOMETERS

A major medical company and now
a major brewery have purchased

our Dlastic fermenters

What kind of recommendation do you need?

Box 1387 Temecufa CA 92593 -951-676-2337 - minibrew.com
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When electric pumps, stirrers, mixers,
etc, are used in close proximity to
water: the same safety considerations
must be followed. Reflected heat from
burners, a splash of sparge water, or
hot wort near a live electric wire are
accidents ready to happen.

Attach your burner castings to the
supports so there is about six inches

[15 cm) of distance between t]re bottom
of the keg and the top of the burner.
You need a wide flame front that reach-
es and heats as much of the bottom of
the keg as possible. Heat emciency will
be lost if the burners are either too
close or far away. I attach the castings
on threaded steel rods so you can
adjust the burner heights, effectively
allowing you to tune in your flame to
heat most elnciently.

After the two burners are mounted
to the supports in the upper hot liquor
and bottom boiler positions, attach the
fuel lines. My brew syslem uses a single
twenty-pound propane tanl split off
with two valves, one to each burner.
Next, attach the ball valves, pipes and
frttings to your kegs. They must be
made olbrass or slainless steel. Beer is
corrosive and would damage and pit
regular steel or aluminum components.
Heat would affect plastic or PVC. All
three barrels will be fitted with half-
inch (1.3 cm) ball valves. All these
items are commoDly found items at
your local building supply.

False bottoms arc needed in your
mash vessel and boiler. Conrmercially
made versions are availa.ble that fit
nicely inside a Sanle keg. The ones in
my systems have a small diameter
stainless steel tube that can be
attached to the insidc welded in
threaded coupling. Plumbing it in is

simply using the right brass or stainless
steel adapters.

With the quarter or half barrel sys-

tems I describe here, you can brew up
to 6 or 13 gauon (23-49 L) batches of
beer. They can be modified later, for
cxample by adding a mash circulation
loop and possibly a PID controller. For
the do-it-yourselfer, building your
brewing syslem may be almost a.s fun
as brewing beer with it. i:

Paul Zocco is the ouner of Zok's
Homebrewing Supplies.

Collectibles from U.S. Breweries
The Best Source for Beer Related Gifts and

www.beercollections. com
Classware . Coasters . Crowns. Labels . Neon Signs . Stickers .

Colf ltems o Mouse Pads o Mirrors o Tap Handles r Jigsaw Puzzles o

Fishing Lures . Bottle Openers o Beer Can Safes o Beer Can Banks o

Magnets . Hats . Beer Mustards . Posters . and More!

Gift Certificates and Gift Wrapping available.

LA*
\r
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Premium Honey Wines
Ancient Drink of Kings and Poets

5f'!i;

ii" . f*! !6"! i
o *',ttI
ri I

Tasting Room
Monday-Friday, loam-4pm

Sky River Brewing, lnc.
32533 C,ascade Vlew Drlve, P.O. Box 869

Sultan, Washington 98294
(3@>7 93-67 61 - wwwskyriverbrewing.com
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eldless boil
KETTLE or
MASH TUN

Every week I get asked; 'how do I modify a Sanke keg for use as a boil
kettle, mash tun or hot liquor tank?" We tackled this question in 2002,
but answered the queslion with welding. Since most of you do not have
welders wc decided to create a weldless kettle conversion. We also

insisted that it require only common and widely used hand tools.h Obviously the Iirst thing is to obtain a Sanke keg - legally. I bought our
keg from a local microbrewery, it had frozen and split. Having a keg open
solves a potentially dangerous problem. Normally a springloaded ball
retains pressure in the keg; you need to release the pressure by pushing
down on the metal ball. There is also a keg spear to be removed. Inside, you

can see a thin internal snap ring: pry it out using a small screwdriver
Residual pressure can drive that metal tube upwards with strong force. It is
crucial, for safety sake, to release pressure before prlng the retaining
ring loose, It's simpler to leave the spear intact and remove the entire top,
as I did. Removing a portion of the k€g's top begins with a lid, one you'll use

to retain he&t as the boil slarts, and to cover the vessel once the boil is over,
or dwing the mash. Aluminum lids are available at any kitchen supply store

- mine came from my kitchen.
Trace the lid onto a piece ofcardboard. Draw a second circle with about

%" smaller radius on the same cenler and cut it out. (The radius will depend
on lhe size of the lip of the lid.) Cut the cardboard template to this smaller
diameter. Then cut out the template's center so it can be laid atop the keg
top. Tape the template to the surface as perfectly centered as you can. Then
mark the keg lid with a marker Now the fim begins - AFTER donning safe-
ty goggles and hearing protection!

Cut Up
Tool options for cutting the keg include three hand tools - a high-speed

rotary cutter, a 4" angle grinder and a reciprocating saw with different
kinds of blades.

I cut the lirst two inches with a rotary cuttcr. This common tool works
more rapidly thar expectcd. Due to the low weight of the tool, and delicacy
ofits cutolT discs, you should make ajig to hold the tool at the proper radius.
Several pieces of pllwood and a clamp or two shorid make something use-
ful, though not elegant.

Next I tricd an angle grinder. With a light touch, it is rather easy to cut
the stainless steel sheet metal. But it's also easy to wander off path. When
using eilher of these grindcrs, do not try to cut all the way tbrough the metal
at once. Rather, stroke a path of at least 4" (100 mm) repeatedly until the
metal is cut through. Why? The cutting discs are not flexible and the arc of
the circle is too tight-the disc will bind and shatter. Hea\T gloves are a good

idea - but eye and ear protection is mardatory!

(top): Cut the top with one of the three men-
tioned hand tools (reciprocating saw shown),
(middle): Once the opeoing is cLJt, use a grindei
files and sandpaper io smooth the edges.
(bottom): Once the weldless fittings are in
olace, the lauter manifold can b€ installed.November 2005 BRE$ YorrR OwN



My brew-buddy told me that a reciprocating

saw was also a strong cutting metiod. I rented one

and purchased 24-tooth metal cutting blades and

some carbide-edged blades. This tool proved the

easiest to use, The grit edged blade cuts cleanly, as

does the 24-tooth blade. The grit-edged blade is a
bit wider and tends to bind, but lasts longer' One

carbide bit or three metal cutting blades should get

the keg cut. Note: [f you don't have an opening into

the keg, drill a hole or cut a slit cut with a grinder.

Unfortunately it's darn hard to drill that hole - See

"The Hole Story" below.

Once the keg is cut, check that your tid will fit.
It's better to be a bit small than have the lid fall in!

Assuming your lid fits perfectly, smooth the rough

edges. Your fingers, wrists, and arms will be appre-

ciative. I used the grinder, a round lile, and sartdpa-

per to progressively smooth the edges. Need a sand-

ing drum for final polish? Wrap some 240 grit

wetdry sandpaper around a cylinder; I used 3"

PVC pipe.

The Hole Story
With the lid accounted for, you're ready to lay

out the weldless fittings you've purchased from your

local homebrew store. I used a Bazooka T and

Sanke adaptet Weld-B'Gone and Weld-B-Gone

Thermosight from Zymico. They're sold by many

homebrew stores, as are similar httings. The stain-

less steel bulkhead fitting features a high tempera-

ture o-ring and exterior lock nut that is relieved to

hold tho o-ring (the second o-ring is a spare.) This

kit's stainless close nipple required a %" hole in

the vessel.

Before drilling any holes you need to know

where it belongs - guessing won't suflice. Assemble

your siphon and bulkhead frtting plus any trub fil-
ter/lauter msnifold you may choose. The siphon

tuie should be level or pointed downwards l taped

a torpedo level to the assembled siphon and mani-

fold, placed it into the vessel and marked where it
belonged. Then I t&ped a small ruler with its origin

at the welded chine where the extprior support ring

After obtaining

a keg legally, you

can use these tools

and parts to convert

it into a boil kettle

or mash tun.

Tool list approximate Prices.
High speed rotiry grinder, orlmall angle grinder, or reciprocating saw Rental $20 00

Grinder discs or saw blades. $10
Hand drill motor and 7s"-7s" drill bits or step drill bit $2-75
Cardboard, tape, ruler, scissors, marker. $2
Eye and hearing protection, gloves.
Round file, wet-or-dry sandpaper 120 and 240. $3-8

Parts List - prices approximate
Weld-B-Gone deluxe with %" stainless barb $40
Bazooka T $20
Sankey Adapter $8
Weld-B-Gone Thermosight $25
Thermometer (not installed) $35
Sankey keg $30
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CaIl for our new
76page Catalog

r-BBB-++g-2799

Midwest has Moved!
Midwest Homebrewing

and Winemaking Supplies moved
in July. Our new address is 3,140
Beltline Blvd. St. Louis pk., MN
55416. Our phone numbers are

staying the same. We are adding
100's ofnew products. New

catalog now available.

FREE Video or DVD
with any Purchase

Neu video couers Malt Extract to
All Grain Brewing Techniques and
include s w inemakin g in sttaction.

E;rpanded line of
All Grain Supplies

meets the cylindrical keg body (kegs
are "beer cans" with welded-on
supports top and bottom.) I fansferred
that measurement (,%" for my setup) to
the exterior. This marks the center of
the hole.

I then put a pointed grinding stone
into the high-speed grinder and pro-
duced a pilot "dent." This enabled a %"
drill bit to penetrate the stainless steel.
Then I used a succession of step-drills
to enlarge the hole to %." Lacking step
drills, a succession of drill bits is equal-
ly effective, as is a small grinder or
round files. I didn't have a %" bit, so I
enlarged the hole from %" with the
high-speed grinder. Afrcr clpaning.
everl'rhing was insLalled following
manulacturer's directions.

That could be the end of conver-
sion, but I chose to add a sight glass
and thermometer It's the exact same
procedure, measure, drill and install.
What I've learned is this; converting a
Sanke into a boil kettle/mash tun^ot
Iiquor tank is not difficult, other than
getting pilot holes drilled. Using com-
mon hand tools it should take a couple
of hours before you're ready to clean
and sanitize your completed new ves-
sel. Heck, you could probably brew the
same afternoon.

Thom Cqnnell is B\O's regular
-Projects" columnist,

OBTAIN A KEG LEGALLY
There is no way the deposit you

paid for a keg of your favorite micro-
brew is equal to its cost to the brew-
er (anywhere from 990 to g12O).
Keeping a keg is theft; lhere is no
way around it. Why not get a keg
from local salvage yards? | passed
four pallets of Anheuser-Busch and
SAB Miller kegs, most were like new.
Legal kegs come from out-of-busi-
ness breweries, damaged kegs, or
kegs at the end of their life. There are
several well-known distributors of
used and recondltioned kegs: Sabco
(Ohio), BCI (fennessee), Tosca
(Wisconsin), and a number of local
breweries. Some are even recondi-
tioned, burnished and de-dented for
a like-new appearance. Check them
all out and calculate what your time
and etfort is worth. No matter what
you choose, make sure to obtain
kegs legally - thett is a crime!

[ffiFHpffimummrn
The best homernqde meods from ocross Nortfi Americo will
compete for gold,.dtvcr qnd bronze mcdolr plur o besr of rhow
owqrd. 

-Ent€r ypur meods ond you con goin internqtionol
rccognition ior Jur rkills ond get voluoble feodbock from rhe

the The Best of Show Meod
medol is sponsored by
Tho Winemokcr,s Tov Store.

ke Wine Too?

Enrry deodline is: 
^erd 

l.1t$ 1006 :
EnIJ rorms ond comperilion .ur€s wifl b€ ovdtioble in Ocbber

; * - - www.winemokorrnogrcom
toai us d aarbnkill Co|r|municorion.
Slreetl Suib A . Mdnchesb Cenrer W 05255
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Transferring Beer
Getting your wort or beer from there to here

n many ways, a homebrewery
is simpler than a commercial
brewery, One aspect of home-

brewing that is typically much

simpler is the transfer of wort
and beer around the brewerY. In a

commercial brewery, the vessels - the

hot liquor tanks, mash and lauter ves-

sels, kettles, whirlpools, fermenters

and bright beer tanks - do not move

and in most the wort or beer is pumped

between them. ([n a few' tanks axe on

different levels, allowing for transfbrs

via gravity.)
ln a small brcwery, the PumPs maY

be mobile and connected to the appro-
priate tank via temporary hoses as

needed. ln a larger brewery, all the
piping may be fixed, with a dedicated

pump for every transfer Commercial

brewers need to worry about fluid
transfer rales, cleaning lL\ed piphg in
place and the potential for overpres-

surc {or undcrprcssurel silualions in

the piping.
Although we homebrewers [thank-

fully) have things a little easier in this

respect, there are a few thilgs every

homebrewer should know about trans-

ferring lvort and beer. Transferring liq-
uids in a homebrewery should be rela-

tively quick and the transfer should

occur without contamination or
unwanted aeration.

Transfers by Gravity
In most homebreweries, most

transfers occur via gravity. In a

5-ga on (19-L) scale, vessels to be

drained of wort or beer often sit above

the receiving vessel in the brewing
setup. In a vertical 3-tier system, the

vessels fit into a frame. For a kitchen

brewer, the hot liquor tank may sit on

top of the fridge, the picnic cooler
masMauter tun on the counter and the

kettle on the floor during wort collec-

tion. In cases where the holding vessel

is not "permanently" stationed above

the receiving vessel, it can be

easily picked up and elevated prior to
the transler

Spigot
The easiest type a transfer to Per-

form occurs when a vessel has a spigot

attached - just open the valve and let
the liquid flow The liquid is usually

channeled by clear plastic tubing [such

as Tygon tubing.) into the receiving ves-

sel. If you are contemplating buying

any piece of equipment for your brew-

ery and you have the option of adding

a spigot (for example, a ball valve on a

ketllel, consider it carpfully -
although it costs more initially, it will

save you a lot of time and energy in the

long run.
During most transfers, except for

the transfer of cold wort to the ler-
menter, avoiding aeration is a priority.
The simplest way to do this is to place

Story and photo by Chris colby

the outflow end of the tubing at the

bottom ofthe receiving vessel. Don't let
the Uquid fall through the air and

splash into the receiving vessel or fan

down the side the vessel. Keep the tube

at ihe bottom of the vessel and - once

the bortom is covered wirh liquid -
keep the end of the tube under the liq-
uid level. \Alhen I transfer, I tilt the

receiving vessel slighfly and place the

end of the tubing at the lowest point.

This way, the end of the tube gets cov-

ered by liquid more quickly fperhaps
reducing aeration very slighdY).

Siphon
If your holding vessel doesn'i have

a spigot - for example, when transfer-

ring from a glass carboy - You will
need to start a siphon. Homebrewers

usually siphon with a racking cane

with clear tubing attached. There are

three popular ways to start a siphon -
by mouth, by filling the racking tnbe

with water or by using a siphon starter
device.

Starting a siphon by mouth is sim-

ple. Just place the racking cane in the

holding vessel, place the outflow end

below the vessel and suck on the tube

until the liquid starts flowing. Although

simple, many brewers eschew this

method out of fears for contamination.
(Some gargle with vodka before putting

their mouth on the tubing, although

this likely does little to reduce the lev-

els of bacteria in their mouth.) In prac-

tice, starting a siphon by mouth doesn t
lead to routinely contaminated beer.

However, there are easy methods of
starting a siphon that remove this
potential source of contamination.

One sure-frre way to start a siphon
is to completely fill your racking cane

with water Hold the cane so both ends

are at the same level (to keep the water

from draining out). Then, in one coor-

dinated movement, Iower both ends of
the tube. While lowering, the "cane"

-

lectunlqugs

a
;
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end of the racking cane goes into the
holding vessel and the tubing is low-
ored into the receiving vessel (which rs,
of course, positioned below the holding
vessel).

Keep the ends of the tubing at the
same level until the cane end is sub-
merged in liquid, then quiclly drop the
tu-bing into the receiving vessel. This
will prevent water from flowing from
the cane into your beer or wort.

You may want to run the fust bit of
water inlo a pitchcr before directing
the stream ofbeer to l}le receiving ves-
sel. To do this, let the pitcher fill until
the water is displaced from the tuling,
then pinch the tuling and move it to
the roceiving vessel.

There are a couple types of siphon
starters thet proyide another easy way
to get liquid nowing. Oue design is
basically a tube within a tube. The
device is placed in the holding vessel as
a racking cane would be. The brewer
then pumps the siphon starter and the
liquid starts flowing. The remainder of

the transfer occurs via gravity (i.e. you
don't have to keep pumping the whole
time). Another design involves a mar-
ble in a little metal "cage" at one end of
the tubing. The marble end is placed in
the holding vessel and moved up and
down rapidly. When the tube moves
down, liquid is forced in to it. When the
tube is lifted up, fluid pressure on the
marble closes the opening. By rapidly
moving the tubing for several seconds,
liquid begins frlling the rube. Once
enough liquid is in rhe tube. a siphon is
started.

Most homebrew shops carry one or
both of these siphon starters. The
advantage of these devices is that it
takes less coordination to start a
siphon compared [o the fillcd ra'"king
cane maneuver The disadvantage is
that they are a little bir harder to clean.

Pumping wort or beer
Some homebrewers use pumps to

move their wort and beer (as well as
circulate it in RIMS and HERMS loops).

The advantage of using a pump is that
liquid can be moved uphill or between
vessels at the same level. ln addilion,
most popular homebrew pumps move
the liquid faster than it can be drained
by gravity. The only real disadvantage
is their initial cost. For s-gallon (19-L)
stovetop brewers, a pump is a luxury.
For homebrewers making larger vol-
umes of beer, they are handy and for
brewers who have horizontal 3-vessel
brewing rigs, they are indispensible.
[See the November 2003 issue of ByO
for more on pump types and selecring
a pump for use in a homebrewery.)

The most popular kind of pump for
homebrewers is a centrifugal pump.
One of the most popular is a model
manulactured by March that sells for
around 9130 (US). Their pump is food
gTade and rated for temperatures up to
250 'F ('12"1 'C), so it can transfer or
circulate hot wort. l[ also has a mag-
nelic couplcr so if birs of grain gel
lodged in the impeller, the shafr won't
break. (The impeller is the spinnirg

www.ehomebrew.com

SABC0 t]{DUSIR|tS, tilc
Advanced Equipment for
'Pro' & New brewers alike

vrrunru.kegs.com
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parl that "throws" liquid out of the
pump.)

Thesc pumps work great, but two
common problems do surlbce from
timc to lime. Centrifugal pumps are not
self-priming and thc pump will quit
moving liquid if there is a large enough

bubblo in the stream of liquid.
Situating your pump at or near the

lowcst point in thc tubing gocs a long

way towards avoiding this problem. If
a bubble lorms (or is sucked into the
linc), it will rise in the liquid up past

the pump and thc pump will again be

primod. Ke"ping illl )our fillings tight
will likorviso hclp kppp air liom bcing
drawn into the pump as it works.

'l'he second potential problcm is

ca\italion. lt duos not happcn olien in

homcbre\v situations. but it can pit the
insidr-. of your pump if it does.

Cavitation occurs when low pressure

inside the pump causes a "bubblo" ol

liquid vapor to form- The "bubble" col-

lapsos and makes ir loud sound. [Did

)ou kno!\' thal audible cavitation

occurs in the xylem ol trees? It does.

Did you know that the Navy is develop-

ing high-speed torpedoes that travel
inside cavitation bubbles, reducing
friction becausc thc lorpedo never
touches water? They are. Did you

kno$'that, during cavitation, the col-
lapsing "bubbles" rcloaso pholons li.e.
emit light)? They do. Did you know that
a Googlc scarch for "cavita,tion" brings
up all sorts of factoids that have no rel-
cvance to homebrewing? It does!)

If you'rc recirculating hot wort
through a mash and slow flow through
the grain bed is making the pressure

bet\r'een thc grain bed and pump drop,
you might experiencc cavitation. The

usual cures for. cavilation arc to lower
the temperature of the liquid being
pumped, raise the pressure on the
input side or slow the speed that liquid
is being pumping. When brewing, the
lirst two are not options, so slowing thc
pump is what you necd to do. One way
to slorv the pump is to restrict the out-
put. Most centrifugal pumps sold for

homebrewing use can withstand a little
back pressure, but check your owners
manual to make certain before you try
it with your pump. To restrict the out-
pur of your pump. just use a tubing
clamp on the outflow tubing.

Pressure transfers
Cornelius ("Corny") kegs are a pop-

ular melhod fnr storing and sprving
beer. However, they can a-lso be used as

fermenters with the proper fittings
attached. An advantage of using a

Corny keg as a fermenter is that beer

can be transferred between Corny kegs

via CO2 pressure with no exposure to
oxygen during the transler

Let's say you have a full Corny keg
you've used as a sccondary fermenter
or lagering tank- Clean and sanitize a
receiving keg and fill it with water
Connoct your CO2 tanl to th'' recPiving
kog and push all the water out through
a tap. Now you have an empty keg

filled with CO2. It's best keep thc keg

woakly prcssuriz€d, around 3-5 PSl.

"...fhis is sinply the best
b rew i n g s oflw a I e pa c ka ge

on lhe nafuet today..."

-Jim Wagn6a, BrerYnaster
Duclaw Brewing Co.,
BelAir, Maryland

Heavcn

#1 ln The Paciflc In Our

We ArE The

& Bottling

Systems

Yeast & HoDs

Chooae rrom 20 Homebrew Heaven custom
Ingredient Kita, No-Boll KJts, or Your Own Recipe

DD' GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE (({

€mail: brewheaven@aol.com
(800) 850 . BREW (2739)

C.ll or em.ll B lor your Fre. Catalog, or download rtom web3ii€
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Next, connect your CO2 tank to the
Corny with beer in it, keeping the pres-
sure the same as in the receiving keg.
Make a ijumper" line by attaching two
"beer out" fittings to a length oftubing.
(These are usually black on ball
lock/Pepsi kegs.) Attach the jumper
line to the "beer out" posts on both
kegs (the posts that connect to the
spear that extends to t}le bottom of the
keg). To transfer the beer, release tfie
pressure from the receiying keg. The
simplest way to do this is to attach a
"gas in" fitting (usually grey for Pepsi
kegs) to the "gas in" post and let the
keg vent. (This is why you want only a
small amount of pressure on the keg.)
Beer will move up the spear arld out of
the first keg and down the spear and
into the second keg. Remove the con-
nectors once the keg is full and there
you have it- a transfer in which the
beer is not exposed to oxygen. (OK, a
tiny amount will diffuse into the
receiving keg against the flow of CO2

out the keg, but not much.)

If you are transferring beer from a
secondary fermenter to your serving
keg, the frrst little bit of beer trans-
ferred will be very yeasty. The pickup
tubo will suck in yeast sediment at the
bottom of the secondary fermenter and
trarsfer il, to your serving keg. To elim-
inate this, just watch the tubing and
disconnect the jumper line once the
beer changes from cloudy to clear.
Connect your CO2 tar* and a cobra tap
to the receiving tank and blow out the
yeasty beer. Then reconnect your setup
and transfer the cleax beer

If you attempt to transfer fully car-
bonated beer Xhis way - perhaps from
a s-gallon (19 L) or larger Corny keg to
a 3-gallon (11 L) keg - you may expe-
rience problems with foaming. As the
beer that has been stored under serv-
ing pressures enters the receiving keg
at low pressure, CO2 can break out of
solution. The solution is to make the
initial pressure in the receiving keg
equal to the pressure the holding keg
has been kept at. Then, release the

pressure very slowly so the receiving
keg is only a few PSI lower than the
holding keg. (You won't know what the
pressure is unless you have a gauge on
the receiving tank, but you can judge
the relative pressures by how fast beer
is flowing through the jumper tubes.)

The best way to do this is to attach
some tubing to the "in" fitting that is
serving as a vent. Either clamp the tub-
ing in surh a way that the pressure is
released slowly or keep the tubing
clamped shut and periodically let out
little bursts of CO2. Watch the jumper
tubing and lot out another burst ofCO2
when the beer flow stops. You can also
do the stop and start method using the
pressure release valve on the receiving
kFg. though this ma5 r.ause cxcessivc
wear and tear [f you ta-ke care in trans-
terring your wort and beer, the final
beer transfer - from your glass to your
mouth - should be very enjoyable. '-,

Chris 'Cauitation" Colby is the
Editor ofBYO.

rHE UTIITIATE BEER TTAKNG
SUPPTY HOUSE!

l55T New Boston Str€€t, . Wobum, MA @etail Oudet)
(80O) 523-5423 (orders) . 781-933-8818 (cDnsulting)

Visit our on-line catalog at:
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Make a CP Bottler
. . , and bottle carbonated beer from a keg

or most homebrewers who
brew long enough, kegging
eventually becomes part of
their process. The primary
advantage of kegging is that
only one packaging vessel

needs to be cleaned and sanitized as

opposed to dozens. However, in addi-

tion to that, there is a certain conve-

nience factor. Kegs are perfect for the

moderate term storage needs of the
homebrewer, as well as home bar drs-

pensing and picnic applications. Still,

there are some occ&sions - such as

contests or homcbrew club meelings -
for which we might wish to have bot-

tled homebrew. The counter-pressure
filler is a device which allows brewers
to transfer conditioned beer lrom a keg

to a bottle. This transfer occurs under
pressure, which minimizes the loss of
carbonation that would occur by sim-
ply running beer from a tap into a bot-

tle or growler.
My counter-pressure filler was

assembled with parts costing a total of

$28 obtained from a neighborhood
plunbing supply store and assembled

in less than an hour.
The long central tube detivers CO2

to the receiving bottle. This purges the

at from the bottle and allows for its
pressurization. It also delivers the car-

bonated beer. This is accornplished by

opening and closing the va.lves in the

proper sequence, and by using a vent-

ing assembly, which is a sort of sleeve

that fits over the central tube and is tit-
ted with a stop-
per that seals

the bottle so it
retains the 4-6
PSI of pressure

used during bot-
tling.

Assembly
bcgins with thc
upper part of the

Story and photos by Reg Pope

unit. All threads are coated with teflon
tape. The two ball valves are connect-

ed to lhA sides of one of rhe tpes using

the brass nipples. (See photo 1.)

The %" threaded to %" compres-

sion fitting is connected to the bottom
of the tee and the length of %" copper

tubing is conneclcd lo lhat. lThis is

shown in photo 2.)
'Ihe venting sleeve is constructed

by attaching the ,/." threaded to %"

compression fitting to one side of the
remaining tee. The %" tubing is con-

nected to that and cut. It doesn't nced

to be any longer than a couple of inch-
es. Tape the threads of the bushing and

insprt il in thp cenlcr of lhc tcc. Again.

treat the threads of the needle valve

and screw i[ into lhe bushing tas is

shown in photo 3. Photo 4 shows the
assembly before the needle valve ts
attached to the tee.)

The remaining %" tbreaded to %"

compression filting attaches to the
other end of the tee. Before doing so

however it must bc reamcd out. This

Parts list:
74" bronze tees (2)

%" brass ball valves (2)

yi' OD copper x y'' MIP angle needle valve (1)

%" brass nipples (2)

%" X |d' brass bushing (1)

70" threaded - %" compression fitting (2)

%" threaded - %" compression fitting (1)

%" copper tubing (16 inches)

Ys" copper tubing (6 inches)

%" barbed littings (2)

Rubber stopper (1) sized to fit bottle or growler

Tools list:
Wrenches/pliers

Tubing cutter
Drill with %" bit
Teflon tape

Total cost as shown: $28 (US)

T

ProJects
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fitting is designed to aflix to the end of
a length of tubing end there is a small
lip of material inside the l'irting that
butts up against the end of that tubing.
This lip must bc romoved using the
drill to allow the litling to "float" over
the %" tubing.

Once assembled, the venling sloevc
slips ov',r thn /,' tubing Uf rhc main
body and is secured rvith the %"
threaded to %" compression Iitting.

The %" tubing extends out and
through the %" tubing and is cut to the
appropriate length to reach within an
inch [2.5 cm) of the bottom ol the bot-
tle being filled. The stopper is placed
on the %" tubing, moved as lar up
(toward the compression fitting) as it
will go, and cut to a length just belolv
the bottom of the stopper If it's too
long, it will suck beer out of the borue
during venting.

Add %" barbed liuings lor the
"beer in" and "gas in" lines, tighlen all
littings, and assembly is complete.

Thoorl and usc of tho filler is

described in dctail in the November
2002 issue of BYO, blt thc basrc
p.ocess is as follows:

Once the unit is sanitized, close all
ol lhc valvcs. (lonnect poly tubing lincs
to th(! barbed fittings on the filler from
your CO2 bottle and Log of conditioned
beer. Place the filler on thc cloan bottle
$i1h thc stopper snugly in the neck.
Open the needlc (bleedcr) valvc, then
open the "gas in" valve, Allow COz to
flow into the bottle and out the bleeder
Ibr a felv seconds to purgc the air from
the bottle. Close the bleeder valvc and
allo$, the bottle to equilibrare to dis-
pcnsing pressurc (4-6 PSI). Close the
''gas in" valvo. Open the "becr in"
valvc. lf everything was donc corrcctly
up to this point, nothing tvill happen.

Slowly opcn the bleeder valve. Tne
idea is to rcl(-.ase just onough prossure
fronr thp bottlr. to allow lhp pressure in
tho kcg to movc beer into it, but not
cnough to allow a suddon degassing ol'
the beer. Control the pressure release
carcfulll by oponing tho valvc only as

much as nccessary and by closing it
periodically as required. When the bot-
tlc is filled, close the valves, gently
brcak thc seal of the stopper, remove
the filler, and cap the bottlo.

It takes some practice to coordinate
the steps and keep the pressures in all of
the vessols where it needs to be to facil-
itate the process, and even with such
practice there will still be a little carbon-
ation loss, It will be far less however
than it would be ifthe filler had not been
used. lnsuring that the beer (and the
bottles) are well chilled will help as well.
This unit is designcd as an cconomical
alternative to the common (but more
pricey) stainless steel versions. Although
stainless is prefcrable, this is adequate
for infrequent use and, in the author's
tests, didn't contribute to any significant
degradation of bccr quality during short
exposure umes. ,<

Reg Pope of h"qmpa, Irlaho, is a.for-
mer food scientist snd homebreuer of
11 yearc.

Easier to fill than bottles - No pumps or Co, systems . Holds
2.25 gallons ofbeer - livo "Pigs" ue perfect for one 5 gallon
fermenter . Patented selfinflaiinq Prissure pouch maiirains
carbonation and freshness . Perfect dispensc without
disturbing scdimcnt . Simple ro u\( - Ea:\ ro (arrv - Fits in
the fridge" . Ideal f(,r parrie\, picnics and iulidavs.

401 Violet Street
Golden, CO 8040 I

Phone 303.279.8731
FA.\ 303.278.0833

It's time to try a

traffy F'rg'
{\rlf-Dr.s5urizrno)

focr dbpeliccr
Ju{ PRESS,I'OUR & INjOY]

LISTERMANN'S
Mandacturers of the PHIL'S line of

- 

hom eb rewi n g eq u ipm e n I

Wide selection of
wine & wine cooler

kits available
or try our tasty
beer kits made ftom the
personal recipes ofour
adequately-sober staff.
49 different styles
from which to choose.

- FREE SHIPPING .
on e-tail orders over $35

from east of the Mississippi River

Check out our retail website at
LISTERMANN.COM
or call (5 l3 ) 731- 1 130
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BREWER'S
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Groovemont Productaons releases homebrew DVDS

Groovcmont Productions has releascd two new
videos that allow hobbyist and would-be

s*R

brewers the opportunity to lcarn hombrewinA
visually. lhe first l)VD "Easlhomebren pari
1: IIow to bre$'with Malt Extracts" covers
the basics ol homebrewing. l'he second l)VD
ventures into the area of all-grain brewing
with a locus on German beer styles brewod

according to tho Reinhcitr;gebot fGerman beer
purity laws). For inore inforlnation, visit

www.easyhomobrewcorn.

Sabco introduces the,,Chill-Wizard,,

Sabco Industries has introduced a powcrlui new
wort chiller b] thc name of "Chill-Wizard.' 'l he
chiller is constructed in a compact, easy to clcan
and portablc package. The chiller uses an efficicnt
pump, a stainloss chiller, and a stainless 1-micron
bubblcr stone. All valves and thc thermomeror are
arrangcd in a "Clean-ln-Place" (C.l.p ) environment
with ground fault protection and portability,
Dependent upon the input water tempcrature,.' .
thc 

' 
hillcr "in coot apprnxim""ri i6-eii;;. t

(38 l.) of boiling wort to 68 "F (using 58 .F water)
at 5 gallons per minute llow rate. The retail pricc ol
the product is $659.95. For morc inlbrmation. visil sabco
Industries online at w\,!'r,,'r'.keSs.com,/fsi.html.

The Octopus TaprM

'l'his innovativc, patent-ponding adaptor is easily
! inscrted between the existing hand-pump

(Bronco Pumprr ) and lower beer shank. Made
from rust proof, milled 303 stainless stccl or 4
Port Noryl Plastic, the Octopus TaprM can be
attached to most kegs to allow for the simul-
taneous pour of lbur beors at once. The prod-
uct retails for $24.99 for rhe adaDter and 4
hosns. fau|ets and washers (or $sq.Sq lullv

assemblpd wirh thp tlronco Purnpr\tt. lror more
infotmation, visit www.octopustaD.corn.

APPAREL
GET YOUR BYO GEAR!
Logo shirts, swoats, hats,
& lots more,
w\{r'. calepress.com,/bre!!yourown

800Ks & vtDEos
HOMEBREIV DV'D'S
NIUST ShE ON YOUR ry!
(.ompletp informal ion par.ked guide
to Extract and All-grain brewing. 2
I)Vl)s $34.90 + li3.r,0 shipping &
handling. Foatures beers that aroi
Organic. (;erman, Alcohol-froc,
tlempl', Spacy and more!
rwwr,.easyhomebrcu.com

BREWING EOUIPMENT
CrankandStein
Iland-crafted grist mills for the
horncbrewer 6 models to choose
from including our massive
3-rollcr
w!vtv.crankandstein.com

The Barley Crushcr MaltMitl
"tlomebrewor's best friend."
Mills for the homebrerver,
brerv shop and microbrcwcr.
wlrr'.barloycrusher.com

HOMEBREW SUPPLY
RETAILERS
Grecnmounlainbrewing.com
grain and hops specialtl. storc.
Canada Malting 2-row $0.75,/pound,
Cascade $0.7slounce

SOFTWABE
BEERSMITH BREWING
SOFTWARE
'lhkc the gxasswork oul. ofbrewing!
F'rec 2l day trial!
ww'\v.beorsmith.com

SUPPLIES
DRAFfSMAN BREWING
CONIPANY
Don't dodgo thc draft!
Call today for our llREl
homebrew supply catalog.
1-888-440-BEER
wlrv. draftsman, com

MICRO DISTILLING
Stills, Flavours, All Equipment.
Ex Factory
ww\rspiritsunlimitod.co.nz

WINEMAKING
\{INEMAKER BA(]K ISSLTES
Tips, tcchniques and rccjpcs lrom
magazine issues dating back to 200'1.
CaI 802-362-3981 or visit
u,'$-i4.win{--makermag.corn/backissues
lndcx.html
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Americqn
Hop Plugs

Grown and pressed in the USA. .

bccause fresher hoPs make

better beer

Ask for them at your local brew store

wr*rr.AmericanHoPPlugs.com

11 y, r--,-i zl l' r f r., r i'.li r--

llcnr-- lrr--- r rc-1.

Visit folle$ripmen!.reln
to find a Home Brew shoP near Youl

Cheap
Tast

Treendg
What eke qqtters?

www.brewbyu.com
www.hopsanddreams.com
www.homebrewnh.com

888-brew-bY-u

Attention Homebrew ShoPs
Interested in selling

BAz
It's easy!

. Free point-of-PUrchase

display rack

. Big 45% discount off cover Price

. Minimum order of just 5 copies

. Help drive more customer

business and demand

. Flat shipping fee

. NEWI Free 0nline listing &

Hotlink on byo.com I

To set up an account or lind out more

call Michael at (802) 362'3981 ext. 103

L-ouiiWine

Serving Brewers
and Vintners
Since 1991

And We're Still Here For You

Secure On-Line Ordering

251 LamP & Lantern Village
St. Louis, MO 63017

(888) 622-WINE . FAX (636) s27-s413
E mail: stlwab@aol com

www.wineandbeermaklng.com
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Werner's Trading Company
1115 Fourth St. S.W
Cullman
1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradingc0.c0m
The Unusual Store.

lhe Wine Smilh
6800 A Moffett Rd. {US Hwy. 98)
Mobile 36618
(251) 645-s554
lax (251) 645-6446
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
Serving Central Gulf Coast
Honebrewerc

Brew Your own Brew
2564 N. Campbell Ave., Suite 106
Tucson (520)322-5049 or
1-888-322-5049
www.brewyourownbrew.com
Whe.re the arl of honebrewing
snns.

Homebreuels 0utpost
& Mail order Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstatf
1-800-450-9535
www.n0mebrewers.c0m
Free Shipping in A zona on
orders over 850.

Whal Aleb Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623)486-8016
wwwwhatalesya.com
Grcat selection of beet &
wine naking supplies.

Formenlables
3915 Crulcher St.
North Llttle Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.lermentables.com
Conplete honebrew &
wtnemaKers supply

The Home 8rowery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arl€nsasusa.com
www.thehomebrewery.com
Top - q ual ity Ho n e B rewery
pro0ucts.

Boer, Eser & f,lore Beel
Rivelside
1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
1-800-622-7393
wwwm0rebeer.com
Top-quality Suppties tor the
Home Erewer or Vintner

Bevenge Company Beei Wlne
& Choesemaking Supply
2990 East St.
Anderson 1-800-317-9963
E-mail:
maltbyau[@,'/insrEkingbwvinqco.com
www.winemakingbrewin0co.com
53 Years Brcwing Experience!

The Eeverage Poople
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Bosa
1-800-544-1867
www.theb€veragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Great Service!

Brcwo]s Discount
8565 Twin Trails Dr
Antelope 95843
1-800-901-8859
sales@brewersdiscount.com
www.brewersdiscounl.com
Lowest pices on the Web!

0oc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis obispo
805-781-9974
www.docscellarcom
Largest beer & wine supplier on
the central coast.

Hoplech Home Erewino
Supplies
6398 DouOherty Rd. #7
Dublin 94568
1-800-DRY-H0PS
www.hopt€ch.com
Beer, Wine, Root Beer-Kits &
Brew Supplies!

HydroBrcw
1319 South Coast Hwv.
oceanside 92054
(760) 966-1885
wwwhydrobrew.com
Honebrewing & Hydtoponics
supplies setving the San Diego
area.

morning Glory Fermentation
Supply
6601-C [4€rchandise Way
Diamond Springs 95619
1-866-622-9660
wwwmominggloMennenhtion.com
Great selection. Eest quality.
Awesome service!

l{apa Fermentalion Srppties
575 3rd St., Bldg. A (tnside Town
& Country Fairgrounds)
P0. Box 5839
Napa 94581
(707) 255-6372
www napaf ermentation.com
Serying your brewing needs since
19831

original flome Brew ouflel
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1
Sacramento (916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
wwwenomebtew.com

0'Shea Btewing Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laouna Niguel (949) 364-4440
wwwosheabrewing.com
Provid i ng southern Calitom ia
with great beer!

San Francisco Brewcratt
1555 Clement Street
San Francisco 94118
{800) 513-5196
0r 415-751-9338
wwwsfbrewcraft.com
Low Pices, Larye Selfiion

SeYen &idg6s organic
Homebrewing Supplies
325 A River St.
Santa Cruz 95060
1-800-768-4409
fax 831-466-9844
www.brew0rganic.c0m
Cenitied 0 ryanic I ngredients

Stein Fillers
4160 Norse Way
Long Beach (562) 425-0588
www.steinfillers.com
brew@steinf illers.com
A n1nprotit public benetit conpany.

Eeer & Wine Malels
Warghouse
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwct.c0m
Area's largest selection of beer &
winemaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq tt tacilv with ctass &
deno areas. New grain crushing
roon.

Mallose EUruss
887 Main St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
ln Ct.: (203) 452-7332
out of State: 1-800-MALT0SE
wwwmaltose.c0m
C o n necticut 5 largest h o neb rew
& winemaking supply store. Buy
supplies fton the authots of
"CLO N E BR EWS'' and,, 8E E B
CAPTURED"!

The Shady Lady
2475 B East Nine Mile Rd.
Pensacola 32514
(850) 436-4436
wwwtheshadylady.net
From bottles to books, fron kits
to chemicals - We have every-
thing to brew your own!

Your Place or Mine?
9424 N. covernment Way
Hayden Lake 83864
1-800-606-6046
or (208) 762-2550
WwwVintit.com
"Check us out again tor the very
first tine

Beer and Wine at Home
1325 W 121st. Ave.
Westminster 7 20-872-9463
www.beerath0me.com
Now qpen!

Bser at H0me
4393 South Broadway
Englewood (303) 709-3676
1-800-789-3677
www.beerathome.com

The Erew Hul
15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora l-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.com
Beef Wine, Mead & Soda -WE HAVF IT ALLI

Lil' ole' Winemaker
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501
19701 242-3754
Seruing Colorado & t|tah brcwers
since 1978

My Homs Brew Shop
& Blew on Premise
5923 N. Academy Blvd.
Colorado Springs 80918
(719) 528-1651
wwwmyhomebrew.com
Taking Homebrewers to
the next level

Stonp Thom Grapes!
2563'lsth Street, 101
Denver 80211
(303) 433-6552
wwwstompth€mgrapes.com
Eecause making it is alnost as
fun as drinking it!

Beer eces$itles
9850 Nesbit Ferry Rd.
Alpharetta 30022
(7701 645-1777
www.brewvan.com
Lonted Notth ot A anta otf ot
HWY 400

Just Brcw lt
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
1770) 719-0222
Fax (7701719-0274
wwwaardvarkbrewino.com
I niles south of Pednetet on GA
Hwy. 85

Wine Cnfl ol Allanh
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
winecraftatl@bellsouth.net
Helping customers make beer
and wine since 1969
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Bev Arl Srewer & Winemaker
Srpply
'10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicaoo (773)233-7579
\/"vv.Dev-an.c0m
Mead supplies, grains, liquid yeast

and beer making classes on
Premise.

The Brswer's Coop
30 W. 114 Butterfield Road

Warrenville 60555
(630) 393-BEER (2337)

wwwTheBrewersCooP.com
DuPage County s LABGEST
honebrew shop!

Chicagoland Wimmakers InG.

689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
E-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
www.cwinemaker.com
Personal lnstruction!

Cryshl Lake Heallh Food Store

25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake (815) 459-7942
lJpstais brew shop ' Com\lete
selection incl. Honey, Maqle SYruP

& unusual grains.

Home Brew Shop
225 West lvlain street
St. Charles 60174 (630) 377-1338
www.homebrewshoPltd.com
Full line ot Kegging equi\nent,
Varietal Honey

Somelhings Brevrn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 61401 (309) 341-4118
www.somethinosbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' nost con-
plete beer and winemaking shoq.

Greal Fermentations of Indiana

853 E. 65th St.
lndianapolis
(317) 257-WINE (9463)

or toll-free 1-888-463-2739
www.greatf ermentations.com
E-nail us at
an i ta@g re all e m e nkt i o n s. co m

Hamme/s Wine
408 Arnold Ct.
Kokomo 46902
(765) 453-9165
fax (765) 453-9209
www.hammerswlne.c0m
For allyou beer making pleasures.

Kennywood Brewing Supply
Crown Point
(219) 765-8REW
www.kennywoodbrew.com
Visit us online. Fresh honebrcwing
ingredients and nore!

oualily wine and Ale Supply
530 E. Lexinoton Ave., Suite 1 15

Elkhart 46516
Phone or fax (574) 295-9975
e-mail: info@homebrewit.com
www.homebrewit.com
quality wine & beer naking suq-
plies. 241 secure online odeing
wfast, sate & reliable worldwide

shipping. Visit our FULLY STqCKED
retail store in Elkhatt tor evedaY
supplies and ovet 200 wine and
beer kits always in stock.

BlueStem Winrry
305 Third St.
Parkersburg (319) 346-1046
www.bluestemwane.com
e-mail: bluestemwine@mchsi.com
Brewing & Winenaking Suqqlies

The Flyin0 Barel
'103 South Carrol Sl,
Frederick (301) 663-4491 or
Fax (301) 663-6195
www.flyingbarrel.com
M a ry I and's 1 st B rew -0 n - P rem ise ;
winenaking and homebrewing
supplies!

Maryland HomebleYir
6770 oak Hall Lane, #'115

Columbia 1-888-BREWN0W
www.mdhb.com
we ship UPS daily.

Eeer & Wine Hobby
155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn 1-800-523-5423
E-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: www.beer-wine.com

1ne stop shopqing tor the nost
disciminating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbYist.

Besr & Winemaking
Supplies, lnc.
154 King St.
Northampton (413) 586-0150
or Fax (413) 584-5674
www.beer-winemaking.com
29th year! Fresh White Labs.

Modern llomebrew EmPorium

2304 lvlassachusetts Ave.
Cambridqe 02140 (61 7) 498-0400
fax (617) 498-0444
www.m0dernDrewetc0m
The Freshest Suq7lies, ln Business

fot 13 Years!

NFG Homebrew SIPPlies
72 Summer St.
Leominster 01453 (978) 840-1955
or Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
www.nfghomebr€w.com
Email: nfgbrew@aol.com
Great prices! Personalized seruice!
Celebrating l0 yea6 in business.

Strange Brew Besr &
Win6making Supply
331 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt.20)
Marlboro 1-888-BREWING

E-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: www.Home-Brewcom
We put the dash back in
Hone-Brew!

Wesl Boylslon Homebrew
Emporium
Causeway Mall, Bt. 12

west Boylston (508) 835-3374
www.wbhomebrew.c0m
Se tvice, va r ietY, q ua I itY.

1pen 7 days.

Tho witches 8rew, Inc.
12 Maple Ave.

Foxborough (508) 543-0433
thewitchesbrew@att. net

www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Aduentures in Homebrewing
23439 Ford Road
Dearborn (313) 277-BREW
t/islf us al www.homebrewing.org

Brewin0world
5919 Chicago Rd.

Warren 48092 (586) 264-2351
Brcw on Prenise, Microbrewery,
Honebrcwing Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
www.kDrewery.c0m

Cap'n' Cork Homebrcw Supplies
16812 - 21 Mile Road

lMacomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202
Fax (586) 286-5133
wwwcapncorkh0mebrew.c0m
e-maal: cap-n_cork@netzero.net
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops & Bulk
Grains!

oppelmann's Cork'1{' Ale
2940 Midland Rd.

Saginaw 48603

{989) 797-8466
fax (989) 790-8885
www.c0rK-n-ale.c0m
Mid-Michigan's Largest Home Beer

& Wine Making Supply. Your Storc
tot Knowledgel

The Red Salamander
205 North Bridge St.
Grand Ledge (517) 627'2012
Fax: (517)627-3167
Phone orfaxyour order

Siciliano's Market
2840 Lake l,4ichigan Dr. N.W.

Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
fax (616) 453-9687
www.sicilianosmkt.com
fhe hrgest selection ot beer and
wine making supplies in west
Michigan.

lhings BEER

Webberville 1 -800-765'9435
www.thingsbeer.com
Your Full-Service Homebrew ShoP
With A Hone Town Feell

Ihe BreweB A Slpply
'1520 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@veriz0n.net
wwwbrewersartsupplY.com
Friendly, Reliable se ice in house

and 0n-ltne

Eutler Win6ry, Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.

Bloomington 47404

{812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.c0m
Southen lndiana's largest selecion
of homebrewing and winemaking
supplies. Secure shop1ing online

atwww.butlerwinery.com

co-op Coner General Slore
5015 N. St, Joe Ave.
Evansville 47720
'1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
Beer & Wine. Brcw supqliet for
Southen Indiana.

Bacchus & Barleycotn Lld.
6633 Nieman Road

Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
wwwbacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop hone
fementation shop!

Homebrew Pro Shoppe, Inc.
2059 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online ordering:
www.Drewcat.c0m

Annapolis Home Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19

Severna Park 21 146

(800) 279-7556
Fax (410) 975-0931
www.annapolishomebrew.com
F endly and infornative perconal

se rvice : 0n li ne orderi ng.

Hometrewersupply.com
Minneapolis 55413
(612) 788-6160
e-mail:
info@homebrewersupply.com
www.homebrewersupply.com
Large Selection, low prhes. Fre ship'
ping on ordes over $N-. Most
ordes shipped wikin 24 hours.

Midvresl Homebrewing and
Winemating Supplies
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
FREE instructional video with anY
purchase
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l{orthern 8rewel, Ltd.
1150 Grand Ave.
St, Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
wwwn0rthernbrewer.com
Ca or wriE lot a FBEE CAIALqG!

WindRivor Erewing Co., Inc
7212 Washington Ave. S.
Eden Prairie 55344
1-800-266.4677
www.windriverbrewcom
FBEE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Home Brew Supply
3508 S. 22nd St.

St. Joseph
(800) 285-4695
or (816) 233-9688
www.thehomebrewstore.com

The Home Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
Ozatk
1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
wwwn0meDrewery.c0m
fhe original Hone Brewety ptoducE.

Homsbrew Pro Shoppo, Inc.
531 SE Melody Lane

Lee's Summit 64063
(816)524{808 or
Toll-f ree 1-866-BYo-BREW
suPPort@brewcat.com
www.brewcat.com
Secure 0nline shoning - ConMe
line ot beer & wine naking suppties &
equipnent.

Sl. Louis Wine & Seermaking
251 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WtNE (9463)
www.win€andbeermaking.com
The conplete source tor Beer,
Wine & Mead makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Femenbfs Supply & EquiDment
8410 'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
Fax: (402) 593-9942
www.f ermenterssupply.com
Beer & winenaking suNies since
1971. Sane day shiwkg on most
ordeE.

Hops and Dreams
P0. Box 9'14
Atkinson 0381 1

1-888-BREW-BY.U
www.brewbyu.com
Grcat prices & FREE cahlog!

BEERCRAFIERS
110A Greentree Road
Turnersville 08012
(856) 2'BREW-rT
E-mail: drbarley@aol.com
wwwbeercratters.com
NJs Leader in Home
Wine & Eeer Supplies

Brewet's Apprentice
179 South Street
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
wwwbrewapp.com
Where you are the brewer

Bubino's Homemads Wine
& Beer Supply
2919 Route 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus Farmels
Market) Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
www.hamiltonhomebrew.com
Beer making equipnent & ingredi-
ent kits including: Brew House,
True Brcw & Brewer9 Best.

Pany Crealions
345 Rokeby Rd.
Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreations.net

Allornalive Eoverage
114-E Freeland Lane
Charlotte
Advice Line: (704) 527-2337
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.com
29 years serving all hone
brewers' & winenakers' needs!
qne of the laeest suppliers in the
country

Ashoville Brewers Supply
2 Wall Street #101
Asheville 28801 (828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The South's Finest Since 1994!

Assembly Eequired
'1507D Haywood Rd.
Hendersonville 1-800-486-2592
www.assemblyrequired.com
Your Full-Service Home
Brew Shop!

Homebrew.com
526 6rittith Rd.
chadone 28217 1-888-78$7766
www.n0meDre\,v.c0m

fhe SoutheastS best-stocked store
with excellent low p ces!

Amedca,s Hobby House
4220 State Route 43
Kenl 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400
fax (330) 678-6401
wwwamericashobbyhouse.com
www.n0mebrewc0mpany.c0m
S pecial hing i n winennking/hone-
brew supplies & equipment.

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310 (800) 695-9870
wl,'vw.grapeandgranary.com

Conplete Brewing &
Winenakng Storc.

Leeners
9293 otde Eighr Rd.
Northfield 44067
1-800-543-3697
w1'vwleeners.com
Conplete supplies lor making beel
to bubblegun, wine to cheese

Listermann Mfg. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207 (513) 7311130
lax (513) 731-3938
w\rw.listermann.com
Beet, wine and cheesenaking
equipment and supplies.

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642

The Winemakers Shop
3517 North High Street
Columbus 43214
(614) 263-1744
www.winemakersshop.com
Serving Beer and Winenakers
since 1974

Hiqh Grayity Homebrcwin0 and
Winemaling Supplies
7164 S. Memorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
e-mail:store@highOravitybrewcom
www.highgravitybrew.com
Ean points for 6$g oll purchases.

Country Wines
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburqh 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
FAX (412) 366-9809
0rders toll-f ree 866-880-7404
qnline catalog at:
wwwc0untrywtnes,c0m

Keystono Homebrcw Supply
599 Main St.
Eethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
E'mail:
sales@keystonehomebrewcom
www.keyst0neh0mebrewc0m
our new location to serve you
better

Xeystons Homebrew SIpply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
Montgomeryville
(215) 855-0100
E-mail:
sales@keystoneh0mebrew.c0m
www.keystonehomebrewcom
1ualiu lngredients and Expert
Advice!

Triangle Homebrewing Supply
2100 Smallman St.
Pittsburgh (412) 261-4707
wwwralph.pair.c0m/triangle.html
Bringing you the BEST tor less!

Wine, Barloy & Hops
Homebrew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville 19053
(215) 322-4780
e-marl:
winebadeyandhops@worldlynx.net
\,1/v!$'.winebarleyandhops.com

Your source for premiun beet &
winenaking supplies

Everyihing for naking beet and wine wwv.thepumphouse,cjb.net
Beer & winenaking supplies & norc.

llevada 81ew arld Wine Suppty
4800 S. l\4aryland Pkwy., Suite J
Las V€gas 89119
1702) 940-7817
www.nevadabrewcom
Seruing Southen Nevada, Nofthem
Aizona and Southwest Utah.

Bonom of the Earel
1736 [,1t. Hope Ave.
Oneida 13421
(315) 366-0655
fax (315) 363-0670
Rest Liftle Honebrcw Store Arcund

E.J. Wren Homebrswel, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza,
old Liverpool Rd.
Liverpool 13088
1 -800-724-687 5
E-mail: ejwren@twcny.rr.com
www.ejwren.com
Largest homebrcw shop in
Central New York

Hennes$y Homebrow Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7397
www.beerbrew.com
Huge Selection, 1pen 7 days a
week, Est. 1984

1{iagara Tradilion
Homebrewing Supplies
1296 Sheridan 0rive
Bufialo 14217
(800) 283-4418
Fax 17'16) 877 -627 4
1n-line ordering. Nert-day
seryice. Huge lnventory.
www.nthonebrewcon
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wino & Eeer Emporium
101 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610)558-BEER (2337)

wineb€eremporium@aol.com
W\/V!V.W|nebeeremp0rium.c0m
We cany a conplete line of beer &
winenaking supplies, honeys,
cigars and nore!

Elacl$tone valley
Brewln0 Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket
(40 1 ) 765-3830
aualv ProducE md
Perconalized Service!

Bet-l{ar Liquid Hobby shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.

Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
www,liquidhobby,com
"Unnatched Value, Seryice &
Qualv Since 1968'

All Seasons Gardenin0 &
8lowin! Supply
3900 Hillsboro Pike, Ste. 16

Nashville 1-800-790-2188
www.allseasonsnashvill€.c0m
Nashvilleb Largest
Honebrcw Supplie

Brewets Coner
800 Park Ave., Suite E

Murfreesboro 37129
(615) 849-7797
www.brewerscornerc0m
Middle Tennesseeb source fol
honebrew supplies.

Auslin llomebnw SUPPry

7951 Burnet Rd.

Austin 1-800-890-8REW
(512) 467 -8427

www.austinh0mebrew.c0m
Frce Shiwing on udeE orer $60.N!

The Bruw Slop
16460 Kuykendahl#140
Houston 77068
(281) 397-9411
Fax: (281) 397-8482
www.brewstop.com
Your complete brewing & wine'
making source!

DeFalco's Home Winc
and Boer supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77 025
(71 3) 668-9440
.fax (713) 668-8856
www.delalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Forcnan s / tho Homc Bnnery
3801 Colleyville Blvd.
(P0. Box 308)
Collewille'1-800-817-7369
wwuhomebrewerysupply.c0m
Top - q uality Ho me B rewe ry
products. Check out our site.

Honsbrew Headqua ers
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(972\ 234-4411
fax (972) 234-5005
www.hom€brewhq.com
Dallas' only hone beer and wine
naking supply store!

PapDt's HomeErew
3334 old Goliad Rd.

Victoria 77905
(361) 532-8371
or (361) 5761077
www.pappyshomebrew.com
"Let The Fun Begin"

Ihs Winemalel Shop
3006 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth
1-800-482-7397 or
(817) 568-4700
brew@winemak€rshoP.com
http://winemakershoP.com
FREE catalog

Tho Beer l{ut
1200 S. State
salt Lake city 84111
(888) 825-4697
fax (801) 531-8605
www.beernut.com
"llake Beet not Bonbs'm

HomeBrewuSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115

Norlolk 23502
1-888-459-BREW
ot (757\ 459-2739
www.n0me0rewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Seer & Wine

Making Supplies & Fquipment in
Southeastern Vhginia!

Vinla0e Cellal
1340 South Main St.
Blacksburg 1-800-672-9463
www.vintagecellar.com
lngredient kib with White Ubs
Yeast, Belgian Ales & Glassware!
Complete line of brewing suwlies,

weokond Brewer -
Homs Ecer & Wins SuDply
4205 West Hundred Road
chester/Richmond area 23831
'1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
e-ma :

beerinto@week€ndbrewer.com
www.weekendbrewercom
LARCEST variety of malE &
hops in the area!

Bador Beel & Wlns Supply, Inc.
7'l l Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661

1-800-596-3610
Sign up fot oM frce e-newsletter
at www.bade rb rewi ng.co n

The Seor Essentials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1

Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
w!vw.thebeeressentials.com
Mail order and secure on-line
orde ng available

Ths Cellal Homebrsw
Make your own b€er & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seatlle 98133
1-800-342-1871
F R E E Catal og /Guid e book,
FASI Reliable Service, 33 Yearc!

Securc orde ng online
www c e I I a r- h o n e b rew c o m

Larry's Blov{ing SuPPly
7405 S.2t2h St., #103

Kent
1-800-441-2739
wwlv,larrysbrewsupply.com
Ptoducts \or Home and
Cnlt Erewers!

Mounlain HomobrcY,
& Wlne Supply
8520 1 22nd Ave. NE, BS
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
www,mountainhomebrew.com
The Nofthwests prenier hone
brewing & winenaking storcl

ilo hrvest Bret{srs Supply
1006 6th Street

Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
wvl,a,rr. nwb rewers,c0m
All Your Brewing Needs

Since 1987

Rocky Top Homebrew & Beel
Emporium
3533 Mud Bay Rd. sw
olympia 98502
(360) 956-91 60
www.rocMopbrcwcom
"We see things lron a ditterent
pint of brcw"

Homebrew Marlot
1326 North Meade St.
Appleton 5491'l
'l-800-261-BEER

www.homebrewmarket.com
Beer & Wine Supply Retail Store
and Mail qrder

Houso ol HomcDrou
415 Dousman St.
Green 8ay 54303
(920) 435-1007
Fax (920) 435-1008
e-mail:
statf @houseof homebrew.com
www.houseof homebrew.com
Beet, Wine, Cidet Mead, Soda,
Cotfee

Point Blew Supply
3041 A. Michi0an Ave.
Stevens Point 54481
(715) 342-9535
e-mail:
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.pointbrewsupply.com
"The Feel Good Store"

Win€ & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Street
Madison 53711
'1-800-657-5199

www,wineandh0p,c0m
So uthern W isconsin's largest
selection ot beet & winemaking
suPPlies.

CAlIADA

Erowoilysuppllss.com
The llarkel Basket
14835 W Lisbon Road

Brookfield 53005-1510
1-800-824-5562
Fax (262) 783-5203
www.Brewcitysupplies.com
Secure qn-Line Catalog, Su\erb
Service, Supefior Eelection &
Unbeahble Prices

Paddock wood Brswing
SupDliss
#81-116 103rd Street
Saskatoon S7N'1Y7
1-888-539-3622
e-marl:
experts@paddockwood.com
www.paddockwood.com
Canada's laryest mail order store
- We've got what you need.

Visit the Homebrew
Directory online

at byo.com!
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Last CaLL

I

tamily heritages to brew the
recipe for their Wedding I\4ead. 'a.:

.,\ccordingll,, lvhcn my husband
and I learned more about thc tradition
of rnead, we decided to incorporat. it
into our lvedding. \.!'e wanted the dit\,
to be unique and truly ours.

ll you had known me lrom lva.v
back, in some wirys! you would have
found it surprising. Soe, in college. I
didn't drink beer I had tried beer ar
onc ol my first partics lvhcro a taslo-
less brew was being served and I never
had i1 again. I didn't likc i1 whalsoo\'rlr
So. I srvo|c off brlrtr entirely and didn.t
have it fbr years.

Hotrovcr, my no\a-husband Jan.
likc a gnrrd stprt,ut\pir.itl tierman. is
crazy about beer \\'hen he came into
my life, ho kept having me try different
beers that he drank and . . . tvorv! I did
Iiko a number of beers! I particularly
likod somc of tho darkor. maltv bre\rs.

A Wedding Mead
Brewed on the tradition of love and heritaoe

Story and photos by Alba Cld . Somerville, Massachusetts

Mead: a beverage of ancient origin,
containing fermented honey, tradition-
ally given io newlyweds for their
honeymoon...

\'Vc wcrc also having tirn with tood.
lfe both enjoyed cooking and plavxrg
in the kitchen together rvas a loL ol lun.
\\'e made elaborate dinners and served
nice \r,in(-.s - or bcer - to go along
$ith thcrn. .lan is an cxcollont chcf in
the kitchen and he lnade me an increu-
iblo dinner thc wookcnd l.hat ho pro-
poseo to rne.

So, I askod him, if iou like cooking.
and ;rru likc bcer, lvhl doD'l lr)u tr.v-

brcrving? H0 tvas hcsilant. I porsist{jo,
but he rvas not conlinced. lle had tried
somn bad homnbrlrrs. \o,,1 .\plodino
bottlcs and was aliaid that rvas thc
naturc ol tho hobby.

I insisted, "Mal*be you can do it
bcttrrl l g,)l hitn 5om' inltrrrnittiorr
about brewing and we finalli wont to a
local brewing shop to bu1 the cqurp-

..'', lrrent. It was shortly thcrcaftcr
.-,1: that we togelhor mado our

. I oxpcrimcnt. So wh0n lho
time camr-r to get marr.ied and Jan

read about m0ad, its origins and lnean-
ing. h(! wantcd lo lilatul.0 it in uuI
\1edding dal.

My husband and I got urarried in
l)pcc||tbcr of Iqqq \\c rlore blth irl
gladuatc sch(x)l, living on small gradu-
atc stipends. lvc werc also liling irr dil:
Ierent cities while iD gra(luate s(:hool
and planning a lvcdding prr)vcd quite a
t:hallenge. 'l his is partlv * h1. rvc dcr:id-
{rd to marr-y in De(ember - il lra,s
nrurc dimcult lu g'.1 tugr'lltr,r. itnd gpl
cvervone elsc togeth(r( at t)thcr times
ol the year.

Our wedding and the moad
incorporated a lot ol'oul lhrnill's cul-
tural heritage. t or cxamplo, nry
Spanish heritage en(x)uragcd lan to

incorporato orange blossom honey into
the mead. Orangc blossom llo$,crs (/7or
de azshar in \pJ isht\llo$ up uften irr
Spanish lovr: po('ms, which Ilray speak
ol their s(ent and slveetn{tss_ Tne

cultural rclcvanr:e and slmbolism iD
thc orangc blossom, matched with thc
honcv's light bodl- made it perlbct lbr
our meao.

I got to work on thc mead as rv0ll.
I was not in tolvn to hclp lvhen Jan
made th{'br{tw but lclratcd [hc laoors
bl,hand and put them on the bo[lcs ro
hand out at the wedding.

'lb further embellish our botlr(]s,
and to givo our gu(,'sts a way to rcmern-
bor our spccial dill'. m-r- grandmothcr,
an avid crocl]eter, mado littlc
snorvllake ornarlents lirr each person
in att.ndanco. Rcmcmbcq tho w'odding
was in l)ccemborl lho night of thc
lvedding, while setting up the tablrs
for dinner, lve put a bottle ol rnoacl
at oach place settiDg, and around
each bottle's ncck went a cr-o-
chctcd sno!vllake.

'l'hat night our friends and family
rais.'d thoir glasscs to us. JaD and I

logother h(rld on(i chalice during tho
toas[. Evlrrvono saw our cultures.
bac kgroLr nd,i l||d fnoling\ during
tlre l'clcbrurinn. rlrrUugh rhis :.parkling
rvedding Dcad: brerved, bottl{.d,
laboled and decorated to rellect us.
\\'c llad a fp\\ bu lp\ lpli tllal night
and we have opened one on cat:h
of our anDi\,ersaries. .

No\('nrbcf 2005 Bi!\\ \'u I 01\\



World Class Service, Advice, Quality, & Reliability Since 1995

Beginner Equipment Kits Cool Down Your Beer
Startbrerlirrg the dght i'ay - with a MorcBeet PersonolBrewery Kit!

Each kit is designed n get you brewiag ight out of the bot '

Begirning Beer Kit t3

We carry the largest selection of brewing equiprnent ' over 3,000

Droducts to choose trotn'

IjF:600 s49 FE6l0 $89 K!:G400 $180

U
Supe. Delde Kir:a

Cooled Conical Fermenters
No ftidge space? No ptobelm! MoreBeer cooled conicsls aft the

ultirnate solutiot Fermett yott beet up to 30 .legrces below ambieflt

tefip entures rr ith oltr powetful, spac e'saving feftnenters.

*'i;''"i#'"

keD a Kes Cold for Slip in Sotne lce InsulatedWith CaP

a Ho;6 \\1th Nolcl Prcks Before Work . xoS!ilh181

KbG4l7 - S3o tEl33 - S43 BAR540 - 510

illini Regula(or
Vt]RY COOI,

KF.C960 $135

lanil\ Chocolatc Hazdnut Potrcr limRossilHoney PdleAle

Signature Series Kits
A one-of-a-kind liw-up of kits designed by some of our vety best

custotnets' Off the beaten path aad full of llavor!

Cooled Co.i..l ' CON500
(7.l Gallons)

Cooled Oonical - CON5IO
(12.2 G.Ions)

Cooled Qrnical - CON660
(24.4Galons)

Keggi.g Super Deluxe Kit *5

TheOrisinal:
The Frank ELlis Kit

Jason Bfeatt s Honel Stout

. Starter Kits

. Allcrain Systems

' Custom Welding Shop

' Full lhe of D€fr Supdis
. Brewing Sculptures
. Grcat selectrcn of hops

. Sbrage I Dispensing

. Huge w€bsite

' Knowledgable stafi
. Giant Book Seleciion

. Huge grain choices

. Orygen Systems

. European Faucsts

. Yeast Testing Kits

. Bi-Metal TlPnndr€tels

. pH M6te6

. Tons ol Scales

. RO Water Systems

. Beer Fillering Unils

. Stainl€ss Conicals

. Graan l\rills

. Quality Wort Chillels

. Yeast Cultuing

. Refractometers

. Bott es/Fillers

.Custom'Made Exlracls

. Nedused comies

. Stainless Ball Locks

. Temperature Control

. Stainless Filtings

. Pump6

. Food-grade Tubing

. Expert Advice

. Much, Much More...

1-800-600-0033' www.MoreBeer.com
Wortdwide Supptier of Absotutety Everything!"' needed for Beer Making, Wine Making, & Coffee Roasting

RegionalStores,!1u@'veryHetpfu!website.ove|3oooProducts.ErecFu|t-Coto|Bee|MakingCata|og.EleewneMakingcatalog



A STYLISH, NE\^/ LOOK

The Same Coopers Brewery Quality!

Also available in Amber: Dark & Wheat. When buying
malt extract, Dont trust your beer to an unkn6wn
generic and don't forget ro look for the "Born On"
date; your assurance oT freshness and quality.

'r}IoI{AS

60oP@1P,

www.cascadiabrew.com


